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Introduction

This is the 14th edition of the RESIDENTIAL RESOURCE GUIDE FOR JUVENILES. We are committed to provide Assistant Public Defenders with updated information regarding residential programs both in Maryland and out of state. This is a daunting task because facilities come and go and change contracts with the Department of Juvenile Services.

This edition includes a section for DJS Approved Out-of-State Programs designed to help Assistant Public Defenders and social workers to better advocate for their clients. Hyperlinks to website for the different facilities are also available. This feature allows you to click on a web address and be linked directly to the program's web site. Please refer to the individual program's website to get further information about the programs. E-mail addresses are included when available.

This edition is available on Adobe Reader. This will enable the manual to be sent via e-mail for more people to have access to the material. The manual is also available on the Office’s website http://www.opd.state.Maryland.us/, as well as the OPD Home Page.

Thanks to everyone who worked so hard at revising this edition of the manual making sure all the information is accurate.

We hope this manual helps you in your representation of juvenile clients in addressing disposition planning and pending placement issues.

Submit changes, updates and inquiries to:
Melissa Nolan, LCSW-C
Social Work Manager
1 Calvert Plaza
201 E. Baltimore Street
Baltimore, Maryland 21202
(410) 347-1077 (telephone)
(410) 244-7140 (fax)
mnolan@opd.state.Maryland.us

This manual is a compilation of already existing materials that was collected by the Office of the Public Defender and is intended only as a guide. The Office of the Public Defender makes no warranty or guarantee of any kind, either express or implied, as to the accuracy or completeness of any of the information contained herein. Please consult the source directly to obtain accurate updated information.

© Copyright Maryland Office of the Public Defenders
Foster Care/ Treatment Foster Care
Baptist Family and Children’s Services of Maryland
Main Office:
7175 Columbia Gateway Drive, Suite F
Columbia, Maryland 21046
Phone: (410) 872-1050; Fax: (410) 872-1047
Contact: Nyssa Robles, LCSW-C, Program Director
Web site: http://www.baptistfamily.org/

Family Visitation Hours: Call First
PROGRAM: Treatment Foster Care

Clients Accepted

Males and Females

CINA, CINS, Delinquent

Sex Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DHMH, DSS, FPI

Information

CAPACITY: 50
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:6 or 1:8
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: respite to 4 years

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Community-based services
EDUCATIONAL: No
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Parenting Program; Children of Special and Exceptional Needs (Chosen Program)
AFTER CARE FACILITY: Yes; after reunification

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS:
Family Ties Therapeutic Foster Care
Administrative Office
1320 Fenwick Lane, Suite 800
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910
Phone: (301) 589-8444; Fax: (301) 495-0923
Contact: Tammy O’Rourke
Website: http://www.hh4y.org/

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Treatment Foster Care

Clients Accepted

Males and Females, 0-21 years old

CINA, CINS

Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: Anne Arundel, Baltimore, Carroll, Howard, Montgomery, and Prince Georges Counties and Baltimore City
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJ S, DSS, DHR

Information

CAPACITY: 24
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:3
SECURITY LEVEL: Medium
AVERAGE STAY: 18 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling
EDUCATIONAL: Level I-IV public-private schools
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Treatment foster care; Independent Living Program
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: No
Foundations for Home and Community
Main Office:
2670 Crain Highway, Suite 402
Waldorf, Maryland 20601
Phone: (301) 396-4105; Fax: (301) 396-5733
Contact: Laura Kijewski - Placement Manager; Coreen Bohl, Program Manager
Web site:

Family Visitation Hours: Call First
PROGRAM: Foster Care
Placements available in Baltimore City, Baltimore County, and Glen Burnie

Clients Accepted

Males and Females, Birth - 20 years

CINA, CINS, Delinquent

Sex Offender, Learning Disabled, Violent Offenders, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS

Information

CAPACITY: 70
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO:
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY:

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Community-based services
EDUCATIONAL: No
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES:
AFTER CARE FACILITY:
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS:
Greenleaf Treatment Foster Care
National Center for Families and Children's Main Office:
6301 Greentree Road
Bethesda, Maryland 20817
Phone: (301) 365-4480; (202) 543-3217 x 16 (Treatment foster care); Fax:
(301) 365-2536
Contact: Lisa Allberry, Division Manager of Adolescent Services
Website: http://www.nccf-cares.org/

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Treatment Foster Care

Clients Accepted

Males and Females, 6 - 20 years old

CINA, Delinquent
Arsonist, Violent Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland, Washington, D.C.
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS, DHMS

Information

CAPACITY: 75 (30 - Maryland; 45 - Washington, D.C.)
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:4
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 9-12 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: In-home therapy, in-home crisis intervention, case management
EDUCATION: Advocacy and Support
HEALTH SERVICES: Psychiatrist consultation, medication management
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Permanency planning and advocacy
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must be referred by the state
Martin Pollack Project, Inc.
Main Office:
8 Market Place, Suite 408
Baltimore, Maryland 21202
Phone: (410) 685-2525; Fax: (410) 685-2981
Contact: Richard Norman, CEO
Web site: http://www.mpri.org/

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Treatment Foster Care

Clients Accepted

Males and Females, 0-21 years old

CI NA, CI NS

Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS, DHR

Information

CAPACITY: 6
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:3
SECURITY LEVEL: Medium
AVERAGE STAY: 18 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling
EDUCATIONAL: Level I-IV public-private schools
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Treatment foster care; Independent Living Program
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: No
Mentor Clinical Care  
7127 Ambassador Road  
Baltimore, Maryland 21244  
Phone: (410) 944-5055; Fax: (410) 944-5581  
Contact: Janet Herilla, Intake Coordinator  
E-mail: janet.herilla@thementornetwork.com  
Website: http://www.thementornetwork.com/

Family Visitation Hours: Call first  
PROGRAM: Treatment Foster Care

Clients Accepted

Male and Female, 0-21 years old
CINA, CINS, Delinquent
Sex Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland  
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS, DHMH

Information

CAPACITY: Unlimited  
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:8  
SECURITY LEVEL: Low  
AVERAGE STAY: 1-3 years

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Therapy  
EDUCATIONAL: Call for details  
HEALTH SERVICES: Psychologist  
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes  
OTHER SERVICES: No  
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No  
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: None
Group Homes
Adventist Behavioral Health Services - Boys Group Home
The Cottage at Annapolis
14 Romig Drive
Crownsville, Maryland 21032
Phone: (410) 729-2524/ (410) 923-4512/ (301) 912-1005;
Fax: (410) 923-4473
Contact: Derrick Chandler/Ivan Parker, Group Home Managers
Email: Iparker@adventisthealthcare.com
Family Visitation Hours: Please contact facility
PROGRAM: Group Home (with therapeutic services)

Clients Accepted
Males and Females, 13-17.5 years old
CINA, Delinquent

Emotionally Disabled

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJ S, DSS, DHMH

Information
CAPACITY: 18 beds
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:3
SECURITY LEVEL: Medium
AVERAGE STAY: depends on individual treatment plan

Programs Offered
SOCIAL SERVICES: Behavior Management System, Level System
EDUCATIONAL: Public Schools, Private separate day school - Ridge School of Anne Arundel County (seven students per classroom)
HEALTH SERVICES: On-site psychiatric and nursing services
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Advanced social skills training, crisis intervention, Moral Recognition Therapy, anger management
AFTER CARE FACILITY:
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: IQ must be over 70; do not accept sex offenders; can be used as a step down from the Adventist Behavioral Health Care Services at Crownsville (pg. 69)
Allegany County Girls Group Home
10700 Leslie Lane, Southeast
Cumberland, Maryland 21502-0166
Phone: (301) 777-8262; Fax: (301) 777-8666
Contact: Jennifer Younker, Program Director

Family Visitation Hours: Call First
PROGRAM: Group Home

Clients Accepted

Females, 13-18 years old

CINA, CI NS, Delinquent

Sex Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJ S, DSS

Information

CAPACITY: 9
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:5
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 6-12 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual and family counseling
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: Special education I-IV, youth employment program
HEALTH SERVICES: Access to health department, psychiatrist and psychologist
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Area pools, gym and sports
OTHER SERVICES: Independent living activities
AFTER CARE FACILITY: Case management and therapy
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: IQ must be over 70
Arc Group Homes
Arc House Jefferson
12915 Hamaker Lane
Smithsburg, Maryland 21783
Phone: (301) 824-6270 or (301) 797-3380
Director: Doug Ford
Contact: Program Manager, Vicky McGilton

Arc House Washington County St. Paul Boys
12828 St. Paul Road
Clear Spring, Maryland 21722
Director: Doug Ford
Contact: Program Manager, Vicky McGilton

Family Visitation Hours: Call First
PROGRAM: Group Home

Clients Accepted
Jefferson: Males 13-17 years old; St. Paul House: Males 16-18 years old
CINA, CINS, Delinquent
Sex Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DDA, DJS, DSS

Information
CAPACITY: Jefferson 5; St. Paul House 4
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 2:4
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 6-18 months

Programs Offered
SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual and family counseling
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: Public schools, alternative schools, job development programs, youth employment program
HEALTH SERVICES: Registered Nurse, psychiatrist, clinical psychologist and case manager
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: daily sports activities, access to musical equipment, bikes provided for each client
OTHER SERVICES: Daily chores, program offers a five to six level tiers
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS:
Big Pine Children’s Home
12720 Rockdale Road
Clear Spring, Maryland 21722
Phone: (301) 582-1011; Fax: (301) 582-1062
Contact: Director of Operations

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Group Home

Clients Accepted

Males, 8-16 years old

CI NA, CI NS

Sex Offender, Arsonist, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJ S, DSS, DHR

Information

CAPACITY: 14
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:7
SECURITY LEVEL: Not stated
AVERAGE STAY: 18 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling
EDUCATIONAL: Yes
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: No
AFTER CARE FACILITY: Case management, therapy
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must not pose a threat to peers, staff, community; have up to date paperwork. This facility practices the “sit tree” as a disciplinary tool.
Contemporary Services, Youth Vision Services Group Home

Administrative Office
6525 Beltsville, Suite G-40
Hyattsville, Maryland 20782
Phone: (301) 779-8345; (800) 571-0616 Fax: (301) 779-8415
Contact Person: Spenser Simmons

Group Home
8706 Crandall Road
Lanham, Maryland 20706
Phone: (301) 459-0503; Fax: (301) 459-8920
Contact Person:
Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Group Home

Clients Accepted

Males, 15-21 years of age

CINA, Delinquent

Children who are likely to remain in foster care until 18 years of age.

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS, DHMS

Information

CAPACITY: 6
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:3
SECURITY LEVEL: Medium
AVERAGE STAY: 12 months; may extend longer (case varies)

Programs Offered
SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group counseling, substance abuse prevention and education
EDUCATION: Tutoring, mentoring, GED preparation
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes, outpatient mental health clinic
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Job training, nutritional enhancement activities, cultural and spiritual enrichment events and independent living.
ACTIVITIES: Community volunteer projects, basketball, swimming, boxing, karate, music lessons, apprenticeship opportunities with various businesses
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS; Must be referred by the state
Helen Smith Girls Group Home
Administrative Office
1320 Fenwick Lane
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910
Phone: (301) 589-8444; Fax: (301) 495-0923
Contact: Tammy O'Rourke
Website: http://www.hh4y.org/

Group Home
700 Hudson Avenue
Takoma Park, Maryland 20912
Phone: (301) 565-3898/(301) 562-7031; Fax: (301) 589-6411

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Group Home

Clients Accepted

Females, 13-17 years old

CINS, Delinquent

Sex Offender, Learning Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: Baltimore, Montgomery, Prince George's, Queen Ann's, St. Mary's, Talbot County, Baltimore City
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS

Information

CAPACITY: 8
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:4
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 6 months – 2 years

Programs Offered
SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group therapy, crisis intervention
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: Local schools, part time employment
HEALTH SERVICES: Psychiatric services, including medication monitoring
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Wheaton Recreational Center, Takoma Park recreation
OTHER SERVICES: No
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Able to function in a community-based environment; Not a repeated runaway; Non-violent and non-destructive; Does not exhibit sexual misconduct; Not in need of intensive psychiatric care and/or a highly structured facility
John C. Tracey Group Home
Administrative Office
1320 Fenwick Lane
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910
Phone: (301) 589-8444; Fax: (301) 495-0923
Contact: Tammy O'Rourke
Website: http://www.hh4y.org/

Group Home
635 Maryland Avenue
Rockville, Maryland 20850
Phone: (301) 251-9634/ (301) 468-0474; Fax: (301) 610-9030

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Group Home

Clients Accepted
Males, 13-17 years old
Delinquent
Sex Offender, Arsonist, Violent Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS

Information
CAPACITY: 8
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:4
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 6 months - 2 years

Programs Offered
SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group, family therapy, crisis intervention
EDUCATIONAL: Local public, alternative, special education schools
HEALTH SERVICES: Psychiatric Services, including medication monitoring
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: NA, AA
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Able to function in a community-based environment; Not a repeated runaway; Non-violent and non-destructive; Does not exhibit sexual misconduct; Not in need of intensive psychiatric care and/or a highly structured facility
Kemp Mill Group Home
Administrative Office
1320 Fenwick Lane
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910
Phone: (301) 589-8444; Fax: (301) 495-0923
Contact: Tammy O'Rourke
Website: http://www.hh4y.org/

Group Home
616 Hyde Road
Silver Spring, Maryland 20902
Phone: (301) 593-1968/(301) 593-5880; Fax: (301) 593-7213

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Group Home

Clients Accepted

Males 13-17 years old

CINA, CINS, Delinquent

Sex Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: Baltimore City, Baltimore, Prince George's, Montgomery, Anne Arundel, St. Mary's County, Washington, DC
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS

Information

CAPACITY: 8
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:4
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 6 months - 2 years

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Counseling, independent living skills
EMPLOYMENT: Jobs in the community, volunteer work
HEALTH SERVICES: Psychiatric services, including medication monitoring
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Life skills; job readiness and job placement training
AFTER CARE FACILITY: After care counselors
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Able to function in a comm.-based environ.; Not a repeat runaway; Non-violent and non-destructive; Does not exhibit sexual misconduct; Not in need of intensive psychiatric care and/ or a highly structured facility
Kent Youth, Inc/ Biddle House Group Home

Administrative Office
7582 Quaker Neck Road
Chestertown, Maryland 21620
Phone: (410) 778-1370; Fax: (410) 778-1732
Contact: Jill Coleman, Executive Director

Website: www.kentyouth.com
Family Visitation Hours: Sundays 3pm - 6pm
PROGRAM: Group Home

Clients Accepted

Male 14-18 years old

CINA, CINS, Delinquent

Drug & Alcohol problems, Truancy, Runaway, Assaults

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: Priority to Eastern Shore, State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS

Information

CAPACITY: 10 male (2 beds for DSS)
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 2 staff/ 24 hour awake
SECURITY LEVEL: low
AVERAGE STAY: 12 - 18 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling, Drug and Alcohol Counseling, Anger Management
EDUCATIONAL: Local Schools
HEALTH SERVICES: Community-based
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Local parks, basketball, exercise room
OTHER SERVICES: Life skills, volunteer opportunities local nursing home
AFTER CARE FACILITY: After-care planning and referrals; 30-day follow-up
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: No sexual offenses, no current/recent arson charges, must be enrolled in school
Mansion at Focus Point Group Homes

Administrative Office
8737 Colesville Road, Suite 601
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910
Phone: (301) 562-9370; Fax: (301) 562-9377
Contact: Sarah Royal (713) 331-1294

Group Homes
Males
Clinton House
11409 Key Stone Avenue
Clinton, Maryland 20735-4067
Phone: (240) 318-0030; Fax: (240) 318-0198
David Hackney - Group Home Manager

Upper Marlboro House
16904 Gohagen Road
Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772
Phone: (301) 574-2355; Fax: (301) 574-2333
Dawit Tesfayohannes - Group Home Manager

Oxen Hill House
7549 Abbington Drive
Oxen Hill, Maryland 20745-1512
Phone: (301) 749-6900; Fax: (301) 749-1666
Erik Avila - Group Home Manager

Females
Fort Washington House
8908 Loughran Terrace
Fort Washington, Maryland 20744
Phone: (301) 749-7300; Fax: (301) 749-7325
Latisha Bailey - Group Home Manager

Silver Spring House
600 Blick Drive
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910
Phone: (301) 625-3338; Fax: (301) 625-3133
Swazenne Drew - Group Home Manager

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Group Home (with therapeutic services)
Mansion at Focus Point Group Homes (con't)

Clients Accepted

Males, 13 - 18 years old

CINA, CINS

Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS

Information

CAPACITY: 24 - males: 16; Females: 8
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:2
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 6 months – 3 years

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling, substance abuse counseling
EDUCATIONAL: Public Schools; off site schools
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Community Service, Religious
AFTER CARE FACILITY: NO
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: IQ above 70
Maryland Salem Children’s Trust, Inc
605 Salem Drive
Frostburg, Maryland 21532
Phone: (301) 689-8176; Fax: (301) 689-1902
Contact: Jamie Folk, Residential Director
Audrey Goslin, Admissions (301 689-6625 x 210
E-mail: salem@Marylandsalem.com
Website: http://www.Marylandsalem.com/

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Group Home, 60 Days Shelter

Clients Accepted

Males and Females, 6-15 years old

CINA, CINS, Delinquent

Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS, DHMH

Information

CAPACITY: Group Home, 24; Shelter, 8
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:4
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: Group Home, 2 years; Shelter, 45 days

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group counseling
EDUCATION: Special education and transition school on campus
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Summer activities program
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: No smoking
Maryland Sheriffs’ Youth Ranch  
7902 Finger Board Road  
Buckeystown, Maryland 21712  
Phone: (301) 874-4701; Fax: (301) 874-4702  
Contact: Mark Grover, Executive Director  
E-mail: mgrover@msyr.org  
Website: [http://www.msyr.org/](http://www.msyr.org/)

Family Visitation Hours: Call first  
PROGRAM: Group Home

---

**Clients Accepted**

Males, 10-18 years old  
CINA, CINS  
Sex Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland  
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS

---

**Information**

CAPACITY: 28  
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:5  
SECURITY LEVEL: Low  
AVERAGE STAY: 9 months

---

**Programs Offered**

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group counseling, contracts w/outside therapists  
EDUCATIONAL: On-site Plato Educational Program, GED assistance, tutoring  
HEALTH SERVICES: Local medical services  
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes  
OTHER SERVICES: Life-skills classes, voluntary church groups, job coordinator, mentoring program  
AFTER CARE FACILITY: Transitional Living Program: offers participants more responsibility & freedom. This is a “step-down program” from a group home & not an Independent Living Program  
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: No IQ below 70; will only accept clients w/history sex offenses or arson, if the have [completed](https://www.msyr.org/) treatment
TuTTie’s Place
3000 Chelsea Terrace
Baltimore, Maryland 21216-
Phone: (410) 277-9170; Fax: (410) 225-9174
Contact: Brenda Boyd, Program Director

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Group Home

Clients Accepted
Males, 12-21 years old
CI NA, CI NS

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: Baltimore Metropolitan area
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJ S, DSS, DHR

Information
CAPACITY: 16 (3 group homes)
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO:
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 60 days

Programs Offered
SOCIAL SERVICES: Call for details
EDUCATION: Public Schools
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: No
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS:
Residential Programs
Boy’s Home Society of Baltimore, Inc
810 Park Heights
Baltimore, Maryland 21201-4807
Phone: (410) 669-7955; Fax: (410) 728-4003
Contact: Carlton Sams, Executive Director

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Program

Clients Accepted

Males, 9-12 years old

CINA, CI NS, Delinquent

Emotionally Disabled

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS

Information

CAPACITY: 18
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:1
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 9 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Group, family counseling
EDUCATIONAL: Call for details
HEALTH SERVICES: Psychiatrist, psychologist
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: No
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Interview required, no substance abuse, no severe emotional problems
Freestate Challenge Academy
Building 5469
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland 21005
Phone: (800) 820-6692/ (410) 306-1801; Fax: (410) 306-1829
Contact: Bill Anderson, Recruiter
E-mail: anderson@midmildep.org
Website: http://www.ngam.net/NGAM-BenefitsChalleNGe.htm

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Program

Clients Accepted

Males and Females, 16-18 years old high school drop outs
Post-court involved youth

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland, Washington, DC
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: Individuals, Agencies

Information

CAPACITY: 100-150
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: Not stated
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 17 month (5.5 month residential phase; 12 month post residential phase

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Call for details
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: Yes
HEALTH SERVICES: Nurse on duty
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Community service, drivers training, red cross first aid certificate, stipend towards education, post residential mentoring program
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must be a resident of Maryland or DC, not on parole or court date pending, must be drug free
Greentree Adolescent Program

National Center for Families and Children’s Main Office:
6301 Greentree Road
Bethesda, Maryland 20817
Phone: (301) 365-4480; (202) 543-3217 x 16 (Treatment foster care); Fax: (301) 365-2536
Contact: Lisa Allberry, Division Manager of Adolescent Services
Website: http://www.nccf-cares.org/

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Program

Clients Accepted

Males and Females, 12 - 18 years old
CINA, Delinquent
Arsonist, Violent Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS, DHMS

Information

CAPACITY: 20 (10 - Males; 10 - Females)
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:4
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 9-18 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling, substance abuse prevention
EDUCATION: Public school liaison and advocate
HEALTH SERVICES: Psychiatrist consultation
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Employment and vocational referrals
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS:
NCIA Youth Residential Services
7222 Ambassador Road
Baltimore, Maryland 21244
Phone: (410) 265-1490/ (443)-780-1365
Contact: Ken Truitt, Executive Director or Shalonda Evans-Brown
Web site: http://www.ncianet.org
Visitation Hours: call first
PROGRAM: Residential Program

Clients Accepted

Males and Females, 14-21 years old

CI NA, CI NS, Delinquent

Sex Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offenders, Arsonist, Violent Offenders

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State off Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS, Private

Information

CAPACITY: 47
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:3
SECURITY LEVEL: varies, depending on client
AVERAGE STAY: up to age 21

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: School on campus for special needs clients, Public school
HEALTH SERVICES: Physical Health, Mental Health, Behavior assessment, Psychiatric, Therapeutic
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Leisure Activities, Legal Issues, Vocational training, Daily/Independent Living Skills
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS:
Our House
19715 Zion Road
Brookeville, Maryland 20833-1505
Phone: (301) 990-2550; Fax: (410) 750-2195
Contact: Clinical Director
Website: http://www.our-house.org/

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Program

Clients Accepted

Males, 16-21 years old

CINA, CINS, Delinquent

Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS, DHR, Foster Care

Information

CAPACITY: 16
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:5
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 9-16 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group therapy, life skills
EDUCATION/EMPLOYMENT: GED program, jobs in carpentry, dry wall, electricity, plumbing, community service
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Independent living skills
AFTER CARE FACILITY: Job placement, independent living arrangements
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: None
Victor Cullen Center
6000 Cullen Drive
Sabillasville, Maryland 21780
Phone: (301) 739-8122; Fax: (301) 241-3941
Contact: Mark Bishop, Administrator

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Program

Clients Accepted

Males: 15-20 years old

Delinquent

Sex Offender, Violent Offender, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender, Arsonist, Use of a handgun, Murder, Rapist, Conduct Disorder, Oppositional Defiant Disorder; ADD, Learning Disabilities

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS

Information

CAPACITY: 32
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:6
SECURITY LEVEL: Medium
AVERAGE STAY: 6-9 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Drug Education
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: Yes, Provided for Poor educational performance, truancy and special education, vocational program
HEALTH SERVICES: Psychologist, psychiatrist, nursing, physician, dental services
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES:
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS:
Young Women’s Facility of Maryland  
Thomas J. S. Waxter Children’s Center  
375 Red Clay Road  
Laurel, Maryland 20724  
Phone: (301) 362-6160; Fax: (410) 792-0398  
Contact: Jonitha McNair, Superintendent  
E-mail:  
Visitation Hours: Call first  
PROGRAM: Residential Program  

Clients Accepted  
Females, 12-18 years old  
Delinquent  
Sex Offender, Arsonist, Violent Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender  
GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland  
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS  

Information  
CAPACITY: The NIA (Nurturing, Impact, Accountability) Program: 20; Young Women’s Secure Residential Program: 10; The Young Women’s Residential Substance Abuse Program: 20  
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 10: 1  
SECURITY LEVEL: Maximum  
AVERAGE STAY: NIA (Nurturing, Impact, Accountability) Program: 30 - 90 days; Young Women’s Secure Residential Program: six - 12 months; The Young Women’s Residential Substance Abuse Program: 90 days
Young Women’s Facility (cont’d)

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: NIA (Nurturing, Impact, Accountability) Program: group counseling; crisis intervention; recreation therapy Young Women’s Secure Residential Program: group counseling, substance abuse education; recreation therapy; and social skills training; The Young Women’s Residential Substance Abuse Program: inpatient substance abuse treatment

EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: School on campus NIA (Nurturing, Impact, Accountability) Program: career development education

HEALTH SERVICES: On staff nurses, psychologists, psychiatrist

RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes

OTHER SERVICES:

AFTER CARE FACILITY: Aftercare recommendations

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: No history of mental illness, suicide attempts or psychiatric hospitalizations
Youth Center’s

Green Ridge Mountain, Mountain Quest & Revelations
Administrative Office
10700 Fifteen Mile Creek Road
Flintsone, Maryland 21530
Phone: (301) 478-2930 Fax: (301) 478-3009
Contact: Judy Hodel, Director

Savage Mountain Youth Center
164 Freedom Lane
Lonaconing, Maryland 21539
Phone: (301) 463-2244

Backbone Mountain
124 Camp Four Road
Swanton, Maryland 21561
Phone: (301) 359-9191; Fax: (301) 359-0811
Contact: Richard Gero, Juvenile Counselor Senior

Meadow Mountain
234 Recovery Road
Grantsville, Maryland 21536
Phone (301) 895-5669/3319; Fax: (301) 894-3664
Contact: Mr. Shannon Bowles, Addictions Program Specialist I
E-mail: bowless@DJS.state.Maryland.us

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Program

Clients Accepted
Males, 14-18 years old; Mountain Quest: Males, 13-18 years old

Delinquent; Mountain Quest: First commitment

Chronic non-violent offenders; Mountain Quest: (Exclusions): Violent Offender, Sex Offender, Arsonists, Serious Emotional Disturbances, Extensive Psychotropic, Reverse Waivers, Youths previous admitted to GRYC, No overly aggressive charges
GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland; Mountain Quest: Fredrick, Montgomery, Carroll, Howard, Washington, Allegany and Garrett Counties

REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJ S
Youth Center’s (cont’d)

Information
CAPACITY: Green Ridge Youth Center - 40 beds in three separate programs: Green Ridge, Mountain Quest & Revelations

Savage Mountain Youth Center - 36 beds; Backbone Mountain - 48 beds: 32-treatment program & 16-college program; Meadow Mountain - 40 beds

Mountain Quest: Low

STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: Green Ridge: not stated; Mountain Quest: 1:10; Savage Mountain 1:10; Backbone Mountain: 1:10; Meadow Mountain: 1:2;

SECURITY LEVEL: Green Ridge: Medium; Mountain Quest: Low; Savage Mountain: Low; Backbone Mountain and Meadow Mountain: Low

AVERAGE STAY: Green Ridge: 6-8 month therapeutic program; Mountain Quest: 90-day intensive adventure-based treatment impact program; Revelations: 120-day minimum substance abuse treatment program; Savage Mountain: 6-8 month program; Backbone Mountain: 6-8 month treatment program; Meadow Mountain: 6-9 month addictions treatment program

Programs Offered
SOCIAL SERVICES: Green Ridge and Meadow Mountain: Group, family counseling, addiction therapy; Savage Mountain: Case management; out-patient substance abuse treatment; social skills; groups; Backbone Mountain: Individual counseling, addiction therapy

EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: Youth with high school diploma is eligible to take classes at Allegany College; Green Ridge: Special education I-V, vocational program: carpentry (cabinet making); Mountain Quest: Full-time school on grounds, GED program, vocational program; Savage Mountain: Vocational program: automotive program; Backbone Mountain: Individualized curriculum, vocational program: carpentry/woodworking; Meadow Mountain: On campus school

HEALTH SERVICES: Allegany County Health Dept., psychiatrist, psychologist

RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes

OTHER SERVICES: Mountain Quest: Competency Training, wilderness survival skills; family services; Backbone Mountain: Basic life skills; Meadow Mountain: Ropes Confidence Courses

AFTER CARE FACILITY: No

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must be committed by the court; I.Q. 70 or above; Must need no more than 25 hours of special education; Mountain Quest: Must be unsuccessful with community detention, unsuccessful in least restrictive environment, requires minimal immediate services in the areas of mental, health, Must be able to function in a wilderness setting
Therapeutic Group Homes
Alternative for Youth and Families

Administrative Offices:
P O Box 659
Charlotte Hall, Maryland 20622
Phone: (301) 274-4039; Fax: (301) 274-4039
Contact: Donna B. Bennet, Clinical Director
Eugene R Johnson, Executive Director
E-mail: afyf@alternatives4youth.org
Website: http://www.alternatives4youth.org/

Therapeutic Group Homes:
Triad House (boys home)       Lighthouse (girls home)
Prince Frederick, Maryland    Waldorf, Maryland
(410) 535-4546               (301) 645-8760

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Therapeutic Foster Care, Therapeutic Group Home, Independent Living
Program, Psychiatric Rehabilitation Center, Emergency Placement Program

Clients Accepted

Males and Females, 0-21 years old
CINA, CINS, Delinquent
Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: Charles, Saint Mary’s and Calvert County given first
priority then State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJ S, DSS, DHMH

Information
CAPACITY: Varies
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: Varies
SECURITY LEVEL: Varies
AVERAGE STAY: Varies

Programs Offered
SOCIAL SERVICES: Family intervention and reunification, crisis therapy, emergency
placement, independent living skills
EDUCATIONAL: Yes
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes
RECREATIONAL SERVICES: No
OTHER SERVICES: No
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: IQ must be over 65, no at-risk for suicide, homicidal
tendencies, sex offenders (group home)
Board Of Child Care
Administrative Office
3300 Gaither Road
Baltimore, Maryland 21244
Phone: (410) 922-2100 ext. 5244/ Fax: (410) 496-5620
Contact: Kelly Berger
E-mail: info@boardofchildcare.org
Website: http://www.boardofchildcare.org
Family Visitation Hours: Saturday & Sunday 1 pm - 4 pm

PROGRAM: Therapeutic Group Home;
Semi-independent Living;
Structured Shelter Care

Clients Accepted

Males and Females: Therapeutic Group Home; Structured Shelter Care: 9-17 years of age; Semi-independent Living: 18-21 years of age;

CINA, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DHR, DJ S, DSS, DHMH, Private

Information

CAPACITY: Therapeutic Group Home: 80 beds; Structured Shelter Care: 30 beds
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:4
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: Therapeutic Group Home: 3 months to a year; Structured Shelter Care: 60 days

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling, case management, behavior management
EDUCATIONAL: Therapeutic Group Home: Local Public Schools, Non-public school, On-site Tutoring; Structured Shelter Care: On-site transitional school (Type III)
HEALTH SERVICES: On-site Nursing care, Therapeutic & Psychiatric Services, On-site Physician, 24 hour on call medical coverage
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Fitness center, gymnasium, pool structured summer program, ropes course, outdoor basketball court, intramural sporting activities
OTHER SERVICES: Spiritual enrichment program, including on site chapel, single bedrooms, life skills teaching, including independent living preparation
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Will not accept client’s who need drug treatment, sex offenders, arsonist or pending serious juvenile services: Example attempted murder charge; must have an IQ level 70 or more; Structured Shelter Care: will consider after hours, holiday and weekend admissions
Cedar Ridge Children’s Home and School
P O Box 439
Williamsport, Maryland 21795
Phone: (301) 582-0282; Fax: (301) 582-2707
Contact: Brenda Moats, Residential Secretary
E-mail: bmoats@cedarridge.org
Website: http://cedarridge.org/

Family Visitation Hours: Arranged
Program: Therapeutic group home

Clients Accepted

Male, 6-17 years old; must be enrolled in school
CINA, Delinquent
Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DHMH, DHR, DSS

Information

CAPACITY: 36
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:5
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 1.5 - 2 years

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, and group therapy, behavior therapy
EDUCATIONAL: Public Schools, Non-public school on grounds
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Spiritual enrichment program, safe environment
AFTER CARE FACILITY: Discharge planning with the referring agency
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Social history must be supplied before admission
Children's Home
205 Bloomsbury Avenue
Catonsville, Maryland 21228
Phone: (410) 744-7310; Fax: (410) 455-0071
Contact: Andre Cooper, CEO
Karen Dyanick - Program Administrator
Website: http://thechildrenshome.net/

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Group Home, Girl's Shelter, Treatment Foster Care, Psychiatric
Rehabilitation Program, Residential Transition Program

Clients Accepted
Males and Females (GH, TFC, PRH), Females (Shelter), Males (Transitions), 8-
21 years old (GH), 8-13 years old (Shelter), 12-14 years old (Transitions), 3-
18 years old (TFC)

CI NA, CI NS, Delinquent

Sex Offender (Transitions), Arsonist, Violent Offender, Learning Disabled,
Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: Baltimore City and County
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS, DHMH, DHR

Information
CAPACITY: Shelter, 8; Transitions, 8; Call for other program's space
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:5 GH; 1:4, Transitions
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 160 days, Transitions; 60 days, Shelter; 18 months, GH

Programs Offered
SOCIAL SERVICES: Case management, crisis prevention, therapy, group
therapy, behavior management, and mental health services
EDUCATIONAL: Local public and non-public schools, tutorial services
HEALTH SERVICES: Nursing services on campus
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: gymnasium, pool, membership at YMCA, summer
camps
OTHER SERVICES: Life skills, vocational services, independent living,
residents’ council
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Resident of Maryland, meet DHR’s provider profile
Chimes, Inc
4814 Setan Drive
Baltimore, Maryland 21215
Phone: (410) 358-6400; Fax: (410) 358-6139
Contact: Marcia Salis, Intake Representative
E-mail: mlampner@chimes.org
Website: http://www.chimes.org/index.shtml

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Therapeutic Group Home

Clients Accepted

Males and Females, 5-21 years old

CINA, CINS

Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DHMH

Information

CAPACITY: 330
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: varies
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 3 year

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, counseling
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: On campus level V, non-public special education program, vocational program
HEALTH SERVICES: Occupational, physical therapy
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Speech, hearing therapy
AFTER CARE FACILITY: After care program, services
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must be diagnosed mentally retarded
Dulaney House
Sheppard Pratt Campus
4110 College Avenue
Ellicott City, Maryland 21041
Phone: (410) 465-1952; Fax: (410) 465-1472
Contact: Roxanne King, Admission Coordinator
E-mail: Website: http://www.mosaicinc.org/index.html

Family Visitation Hours: 4pm-5pm, 6pm-8pm
PROGRAM: Therapeutic Group Home

Clients Accepted

Females, 12-18 years old

CINA, CINS, Delinquent

Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS

Information

CAPACITY: 8 - 12
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:3
SECURITY LEVEL: 24-hour supervision
AVERAGE STAY: 6 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group counseling, addiction therapy
EDUCATIONAL: Access to Forbush School or other schools
HEALTH SERVICES: Coordination of psychotherapy and medication management
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Training in independent living skills
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS:
Florence Crittenton Services
3110 Crittenton Place
Baltimore, Maryland 21211
Phone: (410) 366-4333; Fax: (410) 235-2262
Contact: Roxanne King, Admission Coordinator
E-mail: adavise@flocrit.net
Website: http://www.flocrit.net/
Family Visitation Hours: 4pm-5pm, 6pm-8pm
PROGRAM: Therapeutic Group Home

Clients Accepted

Females, 13-18 years old
CI NA, CI NS, Delinquent
Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJ S

Information

CAPACITY: 36
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:5
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 6 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group counseling, addiction therapy
EDUCATIONAL: Licensed school on campus
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: No
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Will take runaways, truants, teen mothers and babies, pregnant females
Fordham Cottage
Sheppard Pratt Campus
6609 N. Charles Street
Baltimore, Maryland 21204
Phone: (410) 938-1504; Fax: (410) 938-5149
Contact: Roxanne King, Admission Coordinator
E-mail: Website: http://www.mosaicinc.org/index.html

Family Visitation Hours: 4pm-5pm, 6pm-8pm
PROGRAM: Therapeutic Group Home

Clients Accepted

Males, 12-18 years old
CI NA, CINS, Delinquent
Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS

Information

CAPACITY: 8 - 12
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:3
SECURITY LEVEL: 24-hour supervision
AVERAGE STAY: 6 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group counseling, addiction therapy
EDUCATIONAL: Access to Forbush School or other schools
HEALTH SERVICES: Coordination of psychotherapy and medication management
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Training in independent living skills
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS:
GUIDE Therapeutic Group Homes
8911 Oak Lane
Fort Washington, Maryland
Phone: (301) 749-9108; Fax: (301) 749-9109

4011 Barrington Road
Baltimore, Maryland 21202
Phone: (410) 367-2832 Fax: (410) 367-2833
Contact: Jennifer Carberry, Program Director
Website: http://www.guideprogram.org/gudprog.htm

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Therapeutic Group Homes

Clients Accepted

Males, 13-18 years old

CINA, CINS, Delinquent

Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender
Exclusion: Arsonist and Sex offenders

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS, DHMH

Information

CAPACITY: 6
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:3
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: six – nine months to one year

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group, family therapy
EDUCATIONAL: Internal study hour, outside tutoring
EMPLOYMENT: PT work available in community
HEALTH SERVICES: Local medical and dental services; medication monitoring
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Living skills, community services
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: None
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: IQ must be above 70
Jane Egenton House
708 Park Avenue
Baltimore, Maryland 21201
Phone: (410) 383-8064; Fax: (410) 467-3580
Contact: Teron Powell, Program Director
Website: http://www.nafi.com/

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Therapeutic Group Home

Clients Accepted

Females, 12 - 21 years old

CINA, Delinquent

Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: Baltimore Metropolitan Area
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS

Information
CAPACITY: 12
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:3
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: Open

Programs Offered
SOCIAL SERVICES: Community-based mental health counseling, onsite substance abuse counseling
EDUCATIONAL: Local public schools
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Limited
OTHER SERVICES: No
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: No arson or sexual offenders, Axis I diagnoses taken on case-by-case basis
Karma Academy for Boys
175 Watts Branch Parkway
Rockville, Maryland 20850
Phone: (301) 340-8880; Fax: (301) 340-8882
Contact: Janet Scruggs, Program Director
Website: http://www.khiservicesinc.org/

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Therapeutic Group Home

Clients Accepted

Males, 14-18 years old

CINA, CINS, Delinquent

Sex Offender, Violent Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS, DHMH, DHR

Information

CAPACITY: 13
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 2:3
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 12-18 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling, addiction therapy, social skills training
EMPLOYMENT: Job readiness skills training
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: No
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have IQ above 70 and in the 9th-12th grade
Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Therapeutic Group Home

Clients Accepted

Males, 14-18 years old

CINA, CINS, Delinquent

Sex Offender, Violent Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland & Montgomery County
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS, DHMH, DHR

Information

CAPACITY: 8
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 2:3
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 12-18 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling, addiction therapy, social skills training
EMPLOYMENT: Job readiness skills training
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Educational Coordinator
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have IQ above 70 and in the 9th-12th grade
Kennedy Krieger Institute
707 North Broadway
Baltimore, Maryland 21205
Phone: (443) 923-9401/ (888) 554-2080; Fax: (443) 923-9405
Contact: Care Management

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Therapeutic Program

Clients Accepted

Males and Females, 0-18 years old

CINA, CINS

Sex Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled,
GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DDA, DSS, Schools, Hospitals, Insurance

Information

CAPACITY: Not State
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:2
SECURITY LEVEL: Minimum
AVERAGE STAY: 6 months- 2 years

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Counseling, independent living skills
EMPLOYMENT: Jobs in the community, volunteer work
HEALTH SERVICES: Medical, dental care
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Life skills
AFTER CARE FACILITY: After care counselors
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: None
Liberty House

Address
5005 Liberty Heights Avenue
Baltimore, Maryland 21215
Phone: (410) 542-7381; Fax: (410) 542-9901
Contact: Derrick Southhard or Darnell Ridgeley
E-mail: youthenter@starpower.net

Mailing Address:
6600 York Road, suite 102
Baltimore, Maryland 21212
Phone: (410) 372-0790

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Therapeutic Group Home

Clients Accepted

Males, 10-21 years old
CINA, CINS, Delinquent

Learning Disorders (Pervasive Developmental disorder, mild mental retardation), Aggressive (verbal to peers & adults; physical to peers, adults & staff; cruelty to animals; property destruction), Gang Involvement, Fire setting (not recent, frequent or dangerous), Runaway (not chronic & not a danger to self or others)

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS

Information

CAPACITY: 10
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 2 child-care workers on at all times
SECURITY LEVEL: Minimum
AVERAGE STAY: one year

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual & group counseling, social skills, relapse prevention
EDUCATION: Local zoned area schools; tutorial help; basic computer skills training
HEALTH SERVICES: Medical, dental care, psychological & psychiatric testing
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Assertive training, drug education, parent support group
AFTER CARE FACILITY: After care counselors
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Will consider sex offenders, Weapon user (recent & dangerous), any youth needing therapeutic holds, seclusion or restraints. Openings vary on daily basis. Will accept children on emergency basis.
Maple Shade Youth & Family Services, Inc.
23704 Ocean Gateway
Mardela Springs, Maryland 21837
Phone: (410) 742-7400; Fax: (410) 742-6452
Contact: Lee Levin, Director
Website: http://www.maple-shade.org/

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Therapeutic Group Home

Clients Accepted

Males and Females, 8-18 years old

CINA, CINS, Delinquent

Learning disabled, emotionally disabled, drug offenders, violent offenders
GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DDA, DSS, DHMH, private

Information

CAPACITY: 30 males
21 females
04 respite
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 3:10
SECURITY LEVEL: Minimum
AVERAGE STAY: 9 - 12 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Group & family counseling
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: special education, IQ> 65; youth employment program
HEALTH SERVICES: Access to health department, psychiatrist & psychologist
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Independent living activities
AFTER CARE FACILITY: After care counselors
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Interview required
Mary’s Mount Manor Group Home
25 Mary’s Mount Road
Harwood, Maryland 20776
Phone: (410) 867-7216; Fax: (301) 261-9124
Contact: Rhonda Outen, Program Coordinator
Website: http://www.hh4y.org/

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Therapeutic Group Home

Clients Accepted

Females, 13-17 years old

CINA

Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS

Information

CAPACITY: 10
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:3
SECURITY LEVEL: 24-hour supervision
AVERAGE STAY: 9-18 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group and family counseling, crisis intervention
EDUCATIONAL: Local public schools
HEALTH SERVICES: Psychiatric services, including medication monitoring
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Independent living activities
AFTER CARE FACILITY: Foster care available through Heats & Homes for Youth
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Parental/guardian consent required; Able to function in a community-based environment; Not a repeated runaway; Does not exhibit sexual misconduct; Not in need of intensive psychiatric care and/or a highly structured facility
Muncaster Mill Therapeutic Group Home
Administrative Office
1320 Fenwick Lane, Suite 800
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910
Phone: (301) 589-8444; Fax: (301) 495-0923
Contact: Tammy O'Rourke
Website: http://www.hh4y.org/

Group Home
6313 Muncaster Mill Road
Derwood, Maryland 20855
(301) 670-1057

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Therapeutic Group Home

Clients Accepted
Males, 13-17 years old
CINA, CINS, Delinquent
Sex Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS

Information
CAPACITY: 6
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:3
SECURITY LEVEL: 24 hours supervision
AVERAGE STAY: 5 months - 2 years

Programs Offered
SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group and family counseling
EDUCATIONAL: Special or alternative education
HEALTH SERVICES: Local medical services
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Therapeutic recreational activists
OTHER SERVICES: No
AFTER CARE FACILITY: Follow up
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Parental/ guardian consent required; Voluntary commitment required; Parental or legal guardian consent required; Able to function in a community-based environment; Not a repeated runaway; Non-violent and non-destructive; Does not exhibit sexual misconduct; Not in need of intensive psychiatric care and/or a highly structured facility
Oak Hill House
12806 Independence Road
Clear Spring, Maryland 21722
Phone: (301) 582-4980; Fax: (301) 582-4982
Contact: Courtney Wiggins, Director
Website: http://schooltree.org/

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Therapeutic Group Home

Clients Accepted

Males, 14-18 years old

CINA, CINS, Delinquent

Sex Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS

Information

CAPACITY: 14
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:5
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 9 months-1 year

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, family counseling
EDUCATION: Yes
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: No
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: None
Redl Home

Administrative Office
1320 Fenwick Lane, Suite 800
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910
Phone: (301) 589-8444; Fax: (301) 495-0923
Contact: Tammy O’Rourke
Website: http://www.hh4y.org/

Group Home
13411 Riley’s Lock Road
Rockville, Maryland 20852
Phone: (301) 258-8405; (301) 258-9047; Fax (301) 258-9064

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Therapeutic Group Home

Clients Accepted

Males, 6 - 12 years old

CINA, CINS, Delinquent

Sex Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS

Information

CAPACITY: 8
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:4
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 6 months-2 years

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, family counseling
EDUCATION: Special or alternative education
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: No
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Parental/ guardian consent required; Voluntary commitment required; Parental or legal guardian consent required; Able to function in a community-based environment; Not a repeated runaway; Non-violent and non-destructive; Does not exhibit sexual misconduct; Not in need of intensive psychiatric care and/ or a highly structured facility
San Mar Children’s Home

Jack Barr Therapeutic Group Home
Finley Therapeutic Group Home
8504 Mapleville Road
Boonsboro, Maryland 21713
Phone: (301) 733-9067; Fax: (301) 733-3114
Contact: Kim Eaton, Director of Residential Services
Website: http://www.sanmarhome.org/

Family Visitation Hours: Monday - Friday, 8:30 am- 5:00 pm
PROGRAM: Therapeutic Group Home, Foster Care

Clients Accepted

Males and Females (FC), Females (TGH), 11-17 years old

CINA, CINS, Delinquent
Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS, DHMH, DHR

Information

CAPACITY: 28; Jack Bar Therapeutic Group Home: 8 girls; Finley Therapeutic Group Home: 14 girls
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 3:8
SECURITY LEVEL: Not stated
AVERAGE STAY: 6-9 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group counseling, case management, foster care
EDUCATIONAL: On campus school
HEALTH SERVICES: Registered Nurse on staff, psychologist
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: No
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: No
Shining Tree Children's Home
21328 Mount Aetna Road
Hagerstown, Maryland 21740
Phone: (301) 824-7772; Fax: (301) 824-5228
Contact: Director of Operations
Operated by Children’s Resources, Inc.

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Therapeutic Group Home

Clients Accepted

Males, 8-16 years old

CINA, CINS

Sex Offender, Arsonist, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS, DHR

Information

CAPACITY: 14
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:7
SECURITY LEVEL: Not stated
AVERAGE STAY: 18 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling
EDUCATIONAL: Yes
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: No
AFTER CARE FACILITY: Case management, therapy
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must not pose a threat to peers, staff, community; have up to date paperwork
St. Ann’s Infant & Maternity Home
4901 Eastern Avenue
Hyattsville, Maryland 20783
Phone: (301) 559-5500; Fax: (301) 559-4862
Contact: Lisa Boyle, LCSW-C, Director of Social Services
E-mail: lboyle@saint-anns.com
Website: http://www.saint-anns.com/index.htm

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Therapeutic Group Home

Clients Accepted

Females, 13-19 years old (maternity); 18-25 (faith house)

CINA, CINS

Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: Washington Metropolitan area
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DSS, CFSA

Information

CAPACITY: 22, maternity; 8, faith house
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:8
SECURITY LEVEL: Not stated
AVERAGE STAY: Not stated

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling, case management
EDUCATIONAL: Call for details
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Living skills, parenting skills
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have a high school diploma or a GED, able to cope in a structured supervised environment
Youth In Transition (YIT) Residential Program

Administrative Office
7222 Ambassador Road
Baltimore, Maryland 21244
Phone: (410) 265-1490; Fax: (410) 597-9656
Contact: Shalonda Evans-Brown
E-mail: sevans@ncia.org
Website: http://www.ncianet.org/

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Treatment Group Homes (13)

Clients Accepted
Males and Females, 13-21 years old
CINA, CINS, Delinquent
Sex Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS, DDA, EBMHP (Baltimore City)

Information
CAPACITY: 47; Males (40); Females (7)
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:3
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 6 months-2 years

Programs Offered
SOCIAL SERVICES: Mental health, social and case management
EDUCATION/EMPLOYMENT: Yes
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Independent living skills, social skills training, job skills and hunting classes
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Developmental Disability Program
Residential Treatment Centers
Berkeley and Eleanor Mann RTC
Sheppard Pratt Hospital
6501 North Charles Street
Towson, Maryland 21204
Phone: (410) 938-5152; Fax: (410) 938-3499
Contact: Mary Snyder, Residential Admission, IEP Coordinator
E-mail: msnyder@sheppardpratt.org
Website: http://www.sheppardpratt.org/

Family Visitation Hours: Saturday and Sunday, 12pm- 8pm,
Monday-Friday 4pm-8pm
PROGRAM: Residential Treatment Center

Clients Accepted

Males and Females, 12-18 years old

CINA, Delinquency

Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS, DHMH, DHR, Private

Information

CAPACITY: 30
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:4
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 6 months - 1 year

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling, case management
EDUCATIONAL: Level V education program
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: No
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: No
Good Shepherd Center
4100 Maple Avenue
Baltimore, Maryland 21227
Phone: (410) 247-2770; Fax: (410) 247-3242
Contact: Director of Admissions
Website: http://www.goodshepherdcenter.org/

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Treatment Center

Clients Accepted

Females, 13-17 years old

CINA, CINS, Delinquent

Violent Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS, DHMH, BOE

Information

CAPACITY: 103
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:3
SECURITY LEVEL: Medium
AVERAGE STAY: 1 year

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, family, group therapy, AA, NA
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: Private school, special education, work-study
HEALTH SERVICES: Nurse on duty
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: No
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: None
Jefferson School
2940 Point of Rocks Road
Jefferson, Maryland 21755
Phone: 240-315-0200; Fax: 240-315-0338
Contact: Sandy Hart, Admission Coordinator
Web site: http://www.sheppardpratt.org/

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Treatment Center

Clients Accepted

Males and Females, 12-18 years old

CI NA, CI NS, Delinquent

Sex Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: Priority given to Western Maryland and then State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS, DHMH, DHR

Information

CAPACITY: 48
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:4
SECURITY LEVEL: Varies
AVERAGE STAY: 9-12 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: Special education up to Intensity VI, vocational training
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Speech, language therapy
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: IQ at least 70, no arson charges, no weapons charges, except for sex offenders must be diagnosed for special education
New Directions
2400 Cub Hill Road
Baltimore, Maryland 21234
Phone: (410) 663-8500; Fax: (410) 882-2089
Contact: Pat Bixler, Program Coordinator
Web site:

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Treatment Center/ Sexual Offender Program

Clients Accepted
Males, 14-18 years old

Delinquent
Sex Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS

Information
CAPACITY: 48
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:4
SECURITY LEVEL: High
AVERAGE STAY: 12-18 months

Programs Offered
SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: Special education up to Intensity VI, vocational training
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES:
AFTER CARE FACILITY: Coordinated through DJS
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: IQ at least 70
Potomac Ridge Treatment Center
14901 Broschart Road
Rockville, Maryland 20850
Phone: (301) 251-4545 or 1-800-204-8600; Fax: (301) 251-6057
Contact: Dawn Hanes, Evaluation Clinician
Website: http://www.potomacridge.com/programs.html

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Treatment Center

Clients Accepted

Males and Females, 12-18 years old

CINA, CINS, Delinquent

Emotionally Disabled, Drug & Alcohol Offenders

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS, DHMH, Private

Information
BEDS: 85
CAPACITY: 60 males, 25 females
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: not stated
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 2 weeks - 6 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling
EDUCATIONAL: On campus school, level V
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes
HOSPITAL BASE PROGRAMS: Yes
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
TRANSITIONAL SUPPORT: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Outpatient Services & Community Based Programs
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Psychiatric diagnosis required, offenses accepted on individual basis, LCC referral
Potomac Ridge Residential Treatment Center at Anne Arundel
15 Romig Drive
Crownsville, Maryland 21032
Phone: (410) 729-2135/2136/8720/8721/4260/ (301) 912-2770/2772; Fax: (410) 923-3994
Contact: John Mistrangelo, Director
Website: http://www.potomacridge.com/programs.html

Family Visitation Hours: Please contact facility
PROGRAM: Residential Treatment Center

Clients Accepted
Males and Females, 13-17.5 years old
CINA, CINS, Delinquent
Emotionally Disabled,

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS, DHMH

Information
CAPACITY: 26 (13 bed units - boys/girls)
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:4
SECURITY LEVEL: High
AVERAGE STAY: depends on year

Programs Offered
SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling, conflict resolution, Art therapy
EDUCATIONAL: Level VI on campus and private separate day school - Ridge School of Anne Arundel County (seven students per classroom)
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes
RECREATIONAL SERVICES: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Substance abuse treatment and education, social skills training, crisis intervention
AFTER CARE FACILITY: Referred to on campus group home
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Case by case basis, LCC approval needed, step down program - Adventist Behavioral Health Services - Boys Group Home (pg. 36)
Potomac Ridge Residential Treatment Center - Eastern Shore
Bridges Unit; Special Needs Unit; Acute Care Unit; & Partial Hospitalization Program

821 Fieldcrest Road
Cambridge, Maryland 21513
Phone: (410) 221- 0288; Fax: (410) 901-1294
Contact: John Mistrangelo, Director
Website: http://www.potomacridge.com/programs.html

Family Visitation Hours: Please contact facility
PROGRAM: Residential Treatment Center

Clients Accepted

Bridges Unit & Special Needs Unit: males 12-17.5 years old; Acute Care: child & adolescents ages 5-17 years old; Partial Hospitalization Program: child & adolescents ages 5-17 years old.

CINA, CINS, Delinquent

Bridges Unit: Adolescent males who have not succeeded in less restrictive treatment setting & emotionally Disabled: Special Needs Unit: Mental Health Diagnosis; Acute Care: serious behavioral & emotional problems

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS, DHMH: Partial Hospitalization Program: also except outpatient treatment providers & emergency room

Information

CAPACITY: Bridges Unit: 20-bed unit (male);
Day program number of individuals allowed
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:4
SECURITY LEVEL: High
AVERAGE STAY: Bridges and Special Needs Unit: depends on clients needs; Acute Care: average stay between 5-7 days

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling, conflict resolution
EDUCATIONAL: Level VI on campus and private separate day school - Ridge School of Anne Arundel County (seven students per classroom); chemical dependency education groups; education social skills training
Potomac Ridge - Eastern Shore (con’t)

HEALTH SERVICES: Medication management; psychiatrist; nursing staff, nurse practitioner, medical doctor, mental health therapists, substance abuse counselor; Acute Care: case managers
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes, recreation therapist, art therapist, certified teaching staff
OTHER SERVICES: Substance abuse treatment, crisis intervention and individual treatment plan, discharge planning, direct care staff; Special Needs Unit: Mandt System Behavioral Intervention Support Team, therapeutic foster care & therapeutic group; Partial Hospitalization Program: intensive treatment, daily monitoring of medications, symptoms and behavior
AFTER CARE FACILITY: Referred to on campus group home
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Bridges Unit: Must have mental health diagnosis from a licensed mental health provider, exclusion Axis I diagnosis of a Pervasive Development Disorder & Conduct Disorder, individuals with a history of sexually acting-out, extremely aggressive behavior, mental retardation, and fire-setting behaviors, must be recommended by a local core service agency; Special Needs Unit: must have IQ range of 55-70, primary mental health diagnosis, have been recommended for a residential treatment program, must have not succeeded in less restrictive treatment settings; Acute Care: must be danger to self or others, must have psychiatric evaluation administered by emergency room, must be medically cleared by a physician in the emergency department, must have active insurance with authorization for inpatient mental health admission, no prior history of sexually acting-out, must be accompaniment of a parent or guardian during admission, ability to return to current place of residency, at time of discharge
Regional Institute for Children & Adolescents (RICA)

Baltimore campus: 605 South Chapel Gate Lane
Baltimore, Maryland 21229
Phone: (410) 368-7800; Fax: (410) 368-7886
Contact: Latricia Barnes, LGSW, Director of Admissions
Linda Pretlow, Admissions Specialist
E-mail: lbarnes@dhmh.state.Maryland.us
Website: http://dhmh.Maryland.gov/volunteer/field_offices/thefacilities/RICABalt.htm

Montgomery County campus: John L. Gildner
15000 Broschart Road
Rockville, Maryland 20850
Phone (301) 251-6800 Fax: (301) 309-9004
Contact: Cindy Baker
Website: http://www.dhmh.state.Maryland.us/jlgrica/index.htm

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Treatment Center

Clients Accepted

Males and Females, 12-18 years old

CINA, CINS

Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: Baltimore campus: Allegheny, Anne Arundel, Baltimore, Cecil, Garrett, Harford County, Baltimore City, Eastern Shore; Southern Maryland campus: Prince George’s, Saint Mary’s, Charles, Calvert County
Montgomery County campus: Carroll, Frederick, Howard, Montgomery, Prince George’s, Washington County, will take referrals from others counties
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJ S, DSS, DHMH, LEA, Private Insurance, Board of Education
RICA (cont’d)

Information
CAPACITY: 45 Baltimore; 80 Montgomery County
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 5:1
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 1 year, Baltimore, Montgomery; 9 months, Southern Maryland

Programs Offered
SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group, family therapy, case management
EDUCATIONAL: Special education, 6th - 12th grade, reading services, speech, and language therapy
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Baltimore: Art and movement therapy
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: DSM IV- Axis I Diagnosis, IQ must be over 70, Baltimore
Sheppard Pratt at Ellicott City - Inpatient Treatment Program
4100 College Avenue
P. O. Box 0836
Ellicott City, Maryland 21041-0836
Phone: (410) 938-3899 Assessment/Admissions; Main Switchboard
(410) 465-3322: Fax: (410) 465-1988
Contact: Admissions

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Treatment

Clients Accepted

Males and Females, Age: 11-17 years old
CI NA, CI NS, Delinquent
Emotional difficulties; Depression; Suicidal; Emotionally Disturbed,
Behavioral Problems that may cause danger to themselves or others

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJ S, DHMH, DHR, Court Ordered, family

Information

CAPACITY: varies depending on program
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:3
SECURITY LEVEL: High
AVERAGE STAY: 6-9 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: On campus diagnostic school
HEALTH SERVICES: Psychiatrist, an internist, case manager, activity and
recreation therapist, nurses, psychiatric counselors
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Short-term crisis intervention; stabilization intensive
family therapy; internal medicine consultation; physical care
AFTER CARE FACILITY: yes, developed with family and outpatient clinician
during the course of hospitalization
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: No mentally retarded, accepts neglected and
sexually abused
Sheppard Pratt at Ellicott City - Taylor Respite Program
4100 College Avenue
P. O. Box 0836
Ellicott City, Maryland 21041-0836
Phone: (410) 938-3899 Assessment/Admissions; Main Switchboard (410) 465-3322: Fax: (410) 465-1988
Contact: Admissions

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Respite Program

Clients Accepted

Males and Females, Age: 11-17 years old
CINA, CINS, Delinquent

Emotional difficulties; Depression; Suicidal; Emotionally Disturbed, Behavioral Problems that may cause danger to themselves or others

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DHMH, DHR, Court Ordered, family

Information

CAPACITY: varies depends on program
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:3
SECURITY LEVEL: High
AVERAGE STAY: 6-9 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: Type II school program
HEALTH SERVICES: Milieu therapy; art and recreational therapy; psychiatric consultative services
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: 24-hour monitoring
AFTER CARE FACILITY: yes, developed with family and outpatient clinician during the course of hospitalization
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Suitable for youngsters requiring greater containment and monitoring than that provided by open setting; suitable for youngsters “stepping down” from acute inpatient care/ waiting placement in the long-term, high intensity programs.
Sheppard Pratt at Ellicott City- Maryland Alternative Care
4100 College Avenue
P. O. Box 0836
Ellicott City, Maryland 21041-0836
Phone: (410) 938-3800 Assessment/Admissions; Main Switchboard
(410) 465-3322: Fax: (410) 465-1988
Contact: Deneen Wysocki, Manager (410) 461-6621

Website: www.Marylandaltcare.com
Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Group home

Clients Accepted

Males - Age: 12-18 years old

CINA, CINS, Delinquent

Emotional difficulties; Depression; Suicidal; Emotionally Disturbed,
Behavioral Problems that may cause danger to themselves or others

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DHMH, DHR, Court Ordered, family

Information

CAPACITY: Operates two 6-beds
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:3
SECURITY LEVEL: low
AVERAGE STAY: 6-9 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: On campus diagnostic school
HEALTH SERVICES: Therapeutic milieu; group therapies; health; medication
psychotherapeutic services; medication management, case management,
activity and recreation therapist, social worker
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Community meetings, hierarchical system of privileges;
AFTER CARE FACILITY: yes
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS:
St. Vincent’s Center
2600 Pot Spring Road
Timonium, Maryland 21093
Phone: (410) 252-4000; Fax: (410) 561-8109
Contact: Delores Long-Coleman, LCSW-C, Associate Administrator

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Treatment Center

Clients Accepted

Males and Females, 0-12 years old

CINA, CI NS, Delinquent

Sex Offender, Violent Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DHMH, DHR

Information

CAPACITY: 70
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:4
SECURITY LEVEL: Medium
AVERAGE STAY: 9-12 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: On campus diagnostic school, pre-vocational
HEALTH SERVICES: Psychologist, psychiatrist, pediatrician, nurses
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Child Safe program, art therapy
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: No mentally retarded, accepts neglected and sexually abused
Villa Maria
2300 Dulaney Valley Road
Lutherville, Maryland 21093
Phone: (410) 252-4706; Fax: (410) 252-3040
Contact: Ray Wright, Director of Residential Services

Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Treatment Center

Clients Accepted

Males and Females, 5-12 years old

CINS, CINA, Delinquent

Sex Offender, Arsonist, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJ S, DSS, DHMH, DHR, CSA, LEAS

Information

CAPACITY: 96
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 3:10
SECURITY LEVEL: Varies
AVERAGE STAY: 10 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling, addiction therapy
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: Psycho-educational programs, employment opportunities
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Art therapy
AFTER CARE FACILITY: After school programs, weekend respite program, in home intervention program, outpatient clinics
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: No
Woodbourne Center, Inc
1301 Woodbourne Avenue
Baltimore, Maryland 21239
Phone: (410) 433-1000; Fax: (410) 433-1459
Contact: Denise Cravey, Director of Information and Referral
Website: http://www.woodbourne.org/

Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Treatment Center, Therapeutic Foster Care

Clients Accepted

Males, 12-17.2 years old

CINS, CINA

Sex Offender, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJ S, DSS, DHMH, DHR

Information

CAPACITY: 42
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:4
SECURITY LEVEL: Medium
AVERAGE STAY: 9.5 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Group, family counseling
EDUCATIONAL: Local public school, Pre-vocational training
HEALTH SERVICES: On staff nurses, psychiatrist, medical services
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes, Therapeutic
OTHER SERVICES: Metric Health Services
AFTER CARE FACILITY: Given through treatment foster care program
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: No
Substance Abuse Treatment Centers
Catoctin Summit Adolescent Program
5980 Cullen Drive
Sabillasville, Maryland 21780
Phone: 1-888-801-8205; Fax: (301) 791-4501
Contact: Gwen Rock, Program Coordinator
E-mail: wchd8@mindspring.com
Website:
http://www.substancetreatment.com/Maryland/Sabillasville/Catoctin-Summit-Adolescent-Program.php

Family Visitation Hours: Saturday and Sunday, 1pm - 3:30pm
PROGRAM: Residential Substance Abuse Program

Clients Accepted

Males and Females, 13-17 years old

CI NA, CI NS, Delinquent

Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS, DHMH, family

Information

CAPACITY: 25
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:3
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 4-6 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling, substance abuse treatment
EDUCATIONAL: GED, public school, and HIV education
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: No
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: None
Lois E Jackson Unit
P O Box 1722
Cumberland, Maryland 21501
Phone: (301) 777-2290; Fax: (301) 777-2160
Contact: Kathy Freeman and Suzanne Apple
Website:
http://www.substancetreatment.com/Maryland/Cumberland/Allegany-Cnty-Health-Dept-Add-Services-Lois-E-Jackson-Unit.php

Family Visitation Hours: Saturdays and Sundays 1pm - 4pm
PROGRAM: Residential Substance Abuse Treatment Program

Clients Accepted

Male and Female, 13-18 years old

CINA, CINS, Delinquent

Chemical Dependency

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: Certified Addictions Professionals DJ S, DSS, private professionals

Information

CAPACITY: 20 male, 13 female
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:5
SECURITY LEVEL: Low (Unlocked Residential Treatment Program)
AVERAGE STAY: 60 days

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling, AA meetings, Drug and Alcohol Education, Relapse Education/Prevention, COA Counseling
EDUCATIONAL: On Unit School Program, GED program
HEALTH SERVICES: Physical exam, Psychiatric Consultations
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: On Unit Parent Education Program
AFTER CARE FACILITY: After-care planning and referral
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Evaluation prior to admission by a certified addictions professional. Admission acceptance is based on the ASAM-PPC-2 Criteria
Morning Star Youth Academy
P O Box 130, 1441 Taylors Island Road
Woolford, Maryland 21677
Phone: (410) 901-2800; Fax: (410) 901-2875
Contact: Christine Williams, Admissions Coordinator

Family Visitation Hours: Sundays 1pm - 3pm
PROGRAM: Residential Substance Abuse Treatment Center

Clients Accepted

Males, 13-18 years old

CI NS, Delinquent

Arsonist, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS, DHMH, DHR

Information

CAPACITY: 52 (three residential cottages)
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:8
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 6-9 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group counseling, addictions therapy
EDUCATIONAL: On campus school, GED program, and 9th grade education
HEALTH SERVICES: Psychiatrists
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Yes
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have a drug and alcohol problem, recommended by court, not a high security risk, not severe psychiatric and medical issues
Mountain Manor Baltimore
3800 Frederick Avenue
Baltimore, Maryland 21229
Phone: (410) 233-1400; Fax: (410) 233-1666
Contact: Catrina Scott, Laura Rivers, Admissions Coordinator

Family Visitation Hours: Saturdays 1pm - 3pm
PROGRAM: Residential Substance Abuse Treatment Program

Clients Accepted

Male and Female, 12-20 years old

Delinquent

Sex Offender, Arsonist, Violent Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, and Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJ S, DSS, DHMH, DHR

Information

CAPACITY: 69
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:8
SECURITY LEVEL: Minimum
AVERAGE STAY: 40-60 days

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Family therapy, addiction therapy
EDUCATIONAL: On campus Level III school
HEALTH SERVICES: Nurses, doctors
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Recreational therapist
OTHER SERVICES: Yes
AFTER CARE FACILITY: Outpatient 5 days a week
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Screening required for sex offenders, arsonists, violent offender, must require residential drug treatment
Pathways
2620 Riva Road
Annapolis, Maryland 21401
Phone: (410) 573-5401/ (800) 322-5858; Fax: (410) 573-5401
Contact: Shirley Knelly, Director
Website: http://www.pathwaysonline.org/index.htm

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Substance Abuse Treatment Program

Clients Accepted

Males and Females, 13 years old and older

CINA, CINS, Delinquent

Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJ S, DSS, DHMH

Information

CAPACITY: 40
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:6
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 14-21 days

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group counseling, grief counseling, addiction therapy, detoxification program
EDUCATION: On campus school, Pre-GED program, MVA education
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Wall and obstacle course
OTHER SERVICES: Social skills
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Interview required, must have active medical assistance, sex offenders accepted on case-by-case basis
William Donald Schaefer House
907 Druid Park Lane Drive
Baltimore, Maryland 21217
Phone: (410) 230-3190; Fax: (410) 333-7385
Contact: Bridgett Holley, Admissions Director, (410) 230-3190 ex. 3192
E-mail: holleyb@DJS.state.Maryland.us
Website:

Visitation Hours: Sunday, 1pm-4pm (guardian and grandparents only)

PROGRAM: Level III.5 Residential Substance Abuse Treatment Center

Clients Accepted

Males, 14-18 years old

Delinquent

Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS

Information

CAPACITY: 20
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:3
SECURITY LEVEL: Staff Secure
AVERAGE STAY: 90 – 120 days

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group counseling
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: GED and regular school option
HEALTH SERVICES: Nurse on site or on call, mental health counselor on site
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: On site AA, NA meetings with supervised off site meeting possible after 40 days.
AFTER CARE FACILITY: Referral to DJ S
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Do not typically serve arsonists, sex offenders, or youth with a previous AWOL history from other locked facilities
Independent Living Programs
Arc House Boys & Girls Foundation
Independent Living Program

434 South Potomac Street
Hagerstown, Maryland 21740
Phone: (301) 790-3828
Director: Doug Ford

Family Visitation Hours: Call First
PROGRAM: Independent Living

Clients Accepted

Males & females 18-21 years old

CINA, CINS, Delinquent

Sex Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS

Information

CAPACITY: Male Housing 5; Female Housing 5 (each client has own bedroom)
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:5
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 6-18 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual and family counseling
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: Public schools, alternative schools, job development programs, youth employment program
HEALTH SERVICES: Registered Nurse, psychiatrist, clinical psychologist and case manager
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: daily sports activities, access to musical equipment, bikes provided for each client
OTHER SERVICES: Daily chores, program has a 10 level system tier; teaching budgeting skills; development of independent living skills
AFTER CARE FACILITY: After care is abysmal
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: If youth does not find work, he or she is discharged at twenty-one to a shelter or the street
Futurebound Independent Living Program
National Center for Families and Children’s Main Office:
6301 Greentree Road
Bethesda, Maryland 20817
Phone: (301) 365-4480; (202) 543-3217 x 16 (Treatment foster care); Fax: (301) 365-2536
Contact: Lisa Allberry, Division Manager of Adolescent Services
Website: http://www.nccf-cares.org/

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Independent Living Program

Clients Accepted

Males and Females, 16 - 20 years old

CINA, Delinquent
Arsonist, Violent Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJ S, DSS, DHMS

Information

CAPACITY: 20
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:4
SECURITY LEVEL: 24-hour supervision
AVERAGE STAY: 9-18 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group counseling, substance abuse prevention and education
EDUCATION: Education planning and advocacy, computer literacy skills
HEALTH SERVICES: Psychi atrist consultation
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Vocational referrals, independent living skills training, housing services
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must be referred by the state
Jump Start Program
4109 Queensbury Road
Hyattsville, Maryland 20871
Phone: (301) 779-1946; (301) 277-9276 Fax: (301) 277-2644
Contact: Dion Oglesby, Program Manager
Website: http://www.hh4y.org/

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Pre Independent Living (Short Term Living)

Clients Accepted

Males, 17-21 years old

Delinquent

Sex Offender, Arsonist, Violent Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS

Information
CAPACITY: 8
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:4
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 6 - 9 months

Programs Offered
SOCIAL SERVICES: Case management; anger management
EDUCATIONAL: GED or local public schools
HEALTH SERVICES: Community-based medical, dental services and mental health services provided
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Community-based substance abuse treatment & education, NA and AA
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Youth must obtain and maintain employment to remain in the program; 18 - 21 year olds can travel to community-based appointments on their own
Mentor Maryland Community-based Services (formerly FAS)
1540 Caton Center Drive, Suite F
Baltimore, Maryland 21227
Phone: (410) 737-4266; Fax: (410) 737-4210
Contact: Edress Robinson, Admissions Coordinator
E-mail: admissions@familyadvocacyservices.com
Website: http://www.familyadvocacyservices.com/

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Independent Living Program

Clients Accepted
Males, 16.5 - 21 years old; Females, 16.5 - 21 years old
CINA, CINS, Delinquent
Sex Offender, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS, DHMH

Information
CAPACITY: 48
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 2:1
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: Age out at 21

Programs Offered
SOCIAL SERVICES: Independent Living, Transitional Group Home, Treatment Foster Care
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: Phoenix Resource Program, public schools, vocational training/placement program; The Career Technology Training Center; GED
HEALTH SERVICES: Consulting psychiatrists and psychologists available for evaluations, medication reviews, consultations and psychological testing
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Special Treatment and Educational Program
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must be competitively employed, participate in or complete an educational program; keep an orderly living space; attend all required meetings; be drug-free; behave properly; be able to access transportation independently and have a minimum savings account balance of $500.00.
Starflight Enterprises, Inc.
5570 Sterrett Place, Suite 310
Columbia, Maryland 21044
Phone: (410) 992-0500; Fax: (410) 740-4919
Contact: Everlene G Cunningham, Ph.D., Executive Director
E-mail: drec00@aol.com
Website: http://www.starflightenterprises.com/index.html

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Independent Living Program

Clients Accepted
Males and Females, 14-18 years old
CINA, CINS, Delinquent
Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: Baltimore City, Baltimore, Howard County
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS, SRI

Information
CAPACITY: 42
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:2
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 12 months

Programs Offered
SOCIAL SERVICES: Case assessment, Individual, group & family counseling
EDUCATIONAL: LEA
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Therapeutic recreation
OTHER SERVICES: No
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: None
Starting Over Pre-Independent Living Program (SOA)
9931 Goodluck Road #102
Seabrook, Maryland 20706
Phone: (301) 794-4898; Fax: (301) 794-4837
Contact: Goodwin Bell, Program Coordinator
Website: http://www.hh4y.org/

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Independent Living Program

Clients Accepted

Males and Females, 16-21 years old

CINA, CINS

Sex Offender, Arsonist, Violent Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS, self-referral

Information

CAPACITY: 14
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 3:7
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 3 year

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual counseling
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: GED classes, Job Corp
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: No
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: No
Transitional Age Youth Program (TAY)

1925 Greenspring Drive
Timonium, Maryland 21093
Phone: (410) 628-1071; Fax: (410) 628-1662
Contact: Mika Singer
Website: http://www.mosaicinc.org/ index.html

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Hybrid between traditional Independent Living Program & Therapeutic Group Home

Clients Accepted

Males and Females, 18-21 years old
CI NA, CI NS
Emotionally Disabled

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: Baltimore Metropolitan Area
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DSS

Information

CAPACITY: 8
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 3:7
SECURITY LEVEL: Supervised apartments
AVERAGE STAY: 3 year

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual and group counseling, coordination of psychotherapy and medication, case management
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: Public Schools, College, Vocational training and coordination with academic/vocational program
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: No
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Youth aging out of more structured TGH and RTC, but do not have skills to function in a low structured independent living program
Young Adult’s Initiative Program (YAI)
Main Office:
8 Market Place, Suite 408
Baltimore, Maryland 21202
Phone: (410) 464-0713; Fax: (410) 685-2980
Contact: Sidney Wood
Website: http://www.mppl.org/

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Independent Living Program

Clients Accepted
Males and Females, 16-21 years old

CINA, CINS
Youths who have been in the foster care system, residential treatment centers or the juvenile justice system; Exclusions: severe mental health issues, learning disabilities, medical issues or drug addictions

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS, DHR

Information
CAPACITY: 20
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:5
SECURITY LEVEL: Medium
AVERAGE STAY: Depends on the Youth themselves: Age of 21

Programs Offered
SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling, advocacy, life skills, crisis intervention services
EDUCATIONAL: Yes
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes
RECREATIONAL SERVICES: Other services: Treatment foster care; Independent Living Program
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must maintain employment and/or be in school, participate in life skills, tutoring and attend weekly Teen Empowerment Group
Residential Vocational Program
Woodstock Job Corps Career Development Center
10900 Old Court Road
Woodstock, Maryland 21163
Phone: (410) 461-1100; Fax: (410) 461-5794
Contact: Eric Lerner, Acting Center Director
E-mail: woodstock_cd@jcdc.jobcorps.org
Website: http://jobcorps.doleta.gov/

Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Vocational Program

Clients Accepted

Males and Females, 16-24 years old

Delinquent

Violent Offender, Learning Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS, DHMH, DHR

Information

CAPACITY: 505
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:3
SECURITY LEVEL: Not stated
AVERAGE STAY: 2 years

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Counseling
EMPLOYMENT: Job placement, vocational training
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: No
AFTER CARE FACILITY: After care services
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: No
Shelters
Charles David Harris House
1300 North Calvert Street
Baltimore, Maryland 21207
Phone: (410) 385-1200; Fax: (410) 837-8158
Contact: Ross Pologe, Executive Director

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: 60-day Shelter

Clients Accepted

Males, 12-17 years old

CINA, CI NS

Sex Offender, Arsonist, Violent Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: Baltimore Metropolitan area
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DSS, DHR

Information

CAPACITY: 9
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:5
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 60-day limit

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Group therapy
EDUCATIONAL: Tutoring, homework assistance as needed
HEALTH SERVICES: Transportation to medical services
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: No
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Non-smoking facilities
Maryland Harbor House
1301 East Monument Street
Baltimore, Maryland 21202
Phone: (410) 558-1395; Fax: (410) 558-1419
Contact: James Edwards
Website: http://www.nafi.com/services.htm

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Emergency Shelter

Clients Accepted

Males, 11-17 years old

CINA, CINS, Delinquent

Sex Offender, Arsonist, Violent Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: Baltimore Metropolitan area
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DSS, DJS

Information

CAPACITY: 15
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:5
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 15-day limit

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES:
EDUCATIONAL:
HEALTH SERVICES:
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: No
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Non-smoking facility
Mount Harmony Children’s Shelter  
P O Box 1307  
Hagerstown, Maryland 21741  
Phone: (410) 286-0269  
Contact: Jamie Putney, Program Director  
E-mail: childrenresource@aol.com

Family Visitation Hours: Sundays  
PROGRAM: Shelter

Clients Accepted

Males, 8-16 years old  
CI NA, CI NS  
Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland  
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DSS, DHR

Information

CAPACITY: 7  
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 2:7  
SECURITY LEVEL: Low  
AVERAGE STAY: 90 days

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Call for details  
EDUCATIONAL: Yes  
HEALTH SERVICES: Local medical services  
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes  
OTHER SERVICES: No  
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No  
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: None
Open Door Runaway Shelter
11320 Schuylkill Road
Rockville, Maryland 20852
Phone: (301) 770-0193 or (301) 589-8444; Fax: (301) 770-2687
Contact: W Michael Hughes, Program Coordinator
Website: http://resources.childhealthcare.org/index.do

Family Visitation Hours: Monday-Friday 3pm-7pm, Saturday-Sunday, 9am-5pm
PROGRAM: Shelter

Clients Accepted

Males and Females, 13-17 years old
CI NA, CI NS
Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DSS, Public

Information

CAPACITY: 6
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:4
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 60 days DSS, 14 days self-referrals

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group counseling
EDUCATION: Montgomery County Alternative School
HEALTH SERVICES: Physical therapy, doctors, nurses, dental
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Therapeutic games
OTHER SERVICES: No
AFTER CARE FACILITY: Counseling
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: None
Peggy’s Place
117 South Broadway
Baltimore, Maryland 21231
Phone: (410) 522-9605; Fax: (410) 276-5942
Contact: Ross Pologe, Executive Director

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: 60-day Shelter

Clients Accepted

Females, 12-17 years old
CINA, CINS

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: Baltimore Metropolitan area
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DSS, DHR

Information

CAPACITY: 10
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:5
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 60 days

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Call for details
EDUCATION: Yes
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: No
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Non-smoking facility
Respite Care
Justice Resource, Inc. Respite Care Unit
3119 Ferndale Ave
Baltimore, Maryland 21207
Phone: (410) 448-1010; Fax: (410) 448-1531
Contact: Northern Long, Program Coordinator

Family Visitation Hours: Everyday 9am-8pm
PROGRAM: Residential Program

Clients Accepted
Males 14.5-18 years old
CINS, Delinquent
Sex Offender, Violent Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: Baltimore City
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS

Information
CAPACITY: 6
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:3
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 30 days

Programs Offered
SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling, anger management, crisis intervention, substance abuse counseling
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: School, job placement
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: AIDS awareness, advocacy, conflict resolution
AFTER CARE FACILITY: Justice resources advocacy program
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Referred by the court and DJS
Shelter Care and Detention Centers
Alfred D Noyes Children’s Center
9925 Blackwell Road
Rockville, Maryland 20850
Phone: (301) 762- 7800; Fax: (410) 792-0298
Contact:
E-mail:
Website: http://www.djs.state.Maryland.us/

Family Visitation Hours: Sunday and Thursday B Units 2 and 4; Tuesday and Friday B Units 1 and 3
PROGRAM: Detention Center

Clients Accepted

Males and Females, 11-21 years old

Delinquent

Sex Offender, Arsonist, Violent Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: Allegany, Frederick, Garrett, Montgomery and Washington County
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS only

Information

CAPACITY: 30-35
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:7
SECURITY LEVEL: Maximum
AVERAGE STAY: 30 days

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: No
EDUCATIONAL: Yes, Call for details
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes, medical
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: No
OTHER SERVICES: Narcotics Anonymous meetings available
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Court ordered detention
Aunt CC’s House Harbor
1031 E. Monument Street
Baltimore, Maryland
Phone: (410) 558-1395; Fax:
Contact: 
E-mail: 
Website: http://www.djs.state.Maryland.us/

Family Visitation Hours: Sunday and Thursday B Units 2 and 4; Tuesday and Friday B Units 1 and 3
PROGRAM: Structured Shelter Care

Clients Accepted
Males, 11-17 years old

Delinquent, CINA

Sex Offender, Arsonist, Violent Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS

Information

CAPACITY: 6
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO:
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 30 days

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: No
EDUCATIONAL: Yes, Call for details
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes, medical
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: No
OTHER SERVICES: Narcotics Anonymous meetings available
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Court ordered Structured Shelter Care
Baltimore City Juvenile Justice Center
300 N. Gay Street
Baltimore, Maryland 21202
Phone: (443) 263-2750/(443) 263-2758; Fax: (410) 792-0298
Contact: John T. Dowdy, Director of Detention
Website: http://www.djs.state.Maryland.us/

Family Visitation Hours: Call the facility
PROGRAM: Detention Center

Clients Accepted

Males 11-21 years old

Delinquent

Sex Offender, Arsonist, Violent Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: Baltimore City
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS only

Information

CAPACITY: 144
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:7
SECURITY LEVEL: Maximum
AVERAGE STAY: 30 days

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Mental health screening
EDUCATIONAL: Yes, Call for details
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes, medical
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Narcotics Anonymous meetings available
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Court ordered detention
Caithness
2710 Norbeck Road
Silver Spring, Maryland 20906
Phone: (301) 924-2514; Fax: (301) 924-0567
Contact: Donnell Mitchell, Senior Counselor
Dion Oglesby, Coordinator
Website: http://www.hh4y.org/

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Structured Shelter Care

Clients Accepted

Males and Females, 12-17 years old
CI NA, CI NS, Delinquent
Sex Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DSS

Information

CAPACITY: 14
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:4
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 60 days

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling
EDUCATIONAL: On campus school
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: No
AFTER CARE FACILITY: Counseling
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: None
Catonsville Structured Shelter Care
5406 Valley Road
Catonsville, Maryland
Phone: (410) 747-5221; Fax: (410) 747-5279
Contact: Shanda Stewart, Admissions Coordinator
Website: http://www.djs.state.Maryland.us/

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Structured Shelter Care

Clients Accepted

Males, 13-17 years old

CINA, CINS, Delinquent

Sex Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS

Information

CAPACITY: 10
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:4
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 30 days

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling
EDUCATIONAL: On site school
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: No
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: None
Charles H. Hickey Jr. School
2400 Cub Hill Road
Baltimore, Maryland 21234
Phone: (410) 668-3300; Fax: (410) 882-2089
Contact: Mary Slechter, Public Relations Director & Special Assistant to Facility Administrator

Family Visitation Hours: Sundays 1:30pm - 3:30pm
PROGRAM: Detention Center

Clients Accepted

Male, 14-18 years old
Delinquent

Sex Offender, Arsonist, Violent Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS

Information

CAPACITY: 355
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: Unknown
SECURITY LEVEL: Impact, Medium; Intermediate, Enhanced, Maximum
AVERAGE STAY: Impact, 30, 60, 90 days; Intermediate, 8-10 months; Enhanced, 12-18 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual and group counseling, drug education
EDUCATIONAL: GED, special education
HEALTH SERVICES: Suicide prevention
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Religious programs, parenting activities, special events
AFTER CARE FACILITY: Provided by DJS
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Court Ordered Detention
Cheltenham Youth Facility
11001 Frank Tippett Road
Cheltenham, Maryland 20623
Phone: (301) 396-5000; Fax: (301) 782-4059
Contact: Barnett Carroll, Superintendent
Website: http://www.djs.state.Maryland.us/

Family Visitation Hours: Sunday 1pm - 4pm
PROGRAM: Detention Center

Clients Accepted

Males, 12-18 years old
Delinquent

Sex Offender, Arsonist, Violent Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS only

Information

CAPACITY: 85
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: Unknown
SECURITY LEVEL: Maximum
AVERAGE STAY: 28 days

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Counseling, juvenile counselor on each unit
EDUCATIONAL: Special education
HEALTH SERVICES: 12-hour nursing
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: No
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Court ordered detention
Dr. Henry and Florence Hill Graff Shelter for Girls
8504 Mapleville Road (on grounds of San Mar)
Boonsboro, Maryland 21713
Phone: (301) 733-9067; Fax: (301) 733-3114
Contact: Mende Potkay, Admissions x404
E-mail:
Website: http://www.sanmarhome.org/

Visitation Hours: Sundays 1pm - 4pm
PROGRAM: Shelter Care

Clients Accepted

Females, 13-18 years old

Delinquent

Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS

Information

CAPACITY: 12 girls
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO:
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: up to 90 days

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Case management
EDUCATIONAL: On campus school
HEALTH SERVICES:
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Yes
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Court/ intake orders
Eastern Point Children’s Shelter
772 Eastern Point Road
Annapolis, Maryland 21401
Phone: (410) 224-4567/ (410) 974-6248; Fax: (410) 224-9743
Contact: Program Director

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: 60-day Shelter

Clients Accepted
Males 8-14 years old
CINA, Delinquent

Sex Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS

Information
CAPACITY: 11
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:5
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 60 days

Programs Offered
SOCIAL SERVICES: Case management
EDUCATIONAL: Local public schools
HEALTH SERVICES: Local doctors, dentists
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: No
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: No level V education
J. DeWeese Carter Youth Facility
PO Box 229 Scheeler Road
Chestertown, Maryland 21620
Phone: (410) 778-6444; Fax: (410) 778-7379
Contact: Michael Berry
E-mail: berrym@DJS.state.Maryland.com
Website: http://www.djs.state.Maryland.us/

Family Visitation Hours: Wednesday, Saturday, Sunday 3:15pm-4:30pm
PROGRAM: Detention

Clients Accepted
Males and Females, 11-18 years old
Delinquent
Sex Offender, Arsonist, Violent Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: Cecil, Dorchester, Kent, Queen Anne’s, Somerset, Talbot, Wicomico, Worcester, Caroline County
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS

Information
CAPACITY: 15 (usually has 30-35)
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 2:3
SECURITY LEVEL: Maximum
AVERAGE STAY: 30-45 days

Programs Offered
SOCIAL SERVICES: Group, family counseling, addiction therapy
EDUCATIONAL: Special Education I-V
HEALTH SERVICES: Access to nurse, physician, psychiatrist, psychologist
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Psychological and psychiatric testing
AFTER CARE FACILITY: Case management, therapy
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must be court committed on felony offense or waiting for adjudication
Lower Eastern Shore Children’s Center
405 Naylor Mill Road
Salisbury, Maryland 21801
Phone: (443) 523-1520; TDD: 1-866-480-0641; Fax: (443) 523-1530
Contact:
E-mail: 
Website: http://www.djs.state.Maryland.us/

Family Visitation Hours: Wednesday, Saturday, Sunday 3:15pm-4:30pm
PROGRAM: Detention

Clients Accepted

Males and Females, 11-18 years old

Delinquent

Sex Offender, Arsonist, Violent Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: Cecil, Dorchester, Kent, Queen Anne’s, Somerset, Talbot, Wicomico, Worcester, Caroline County
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS

Information

CAPACITY: 15 (usually has 30-35)
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 2:3
SECURITY LEVEL: Maximum
AVERAGE STAY: 30-60 days

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Group, family counseling, addiction therapy
EDUCATIONAL: Special Education I-V; accredited education staff
HEALTH SERVICES: Access to nurse, physician, psychiatrist, psychologist; LCSW-C
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Psychological and psychiatric testing
AFTER CARE FACILITY: Case management, therapy
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must be court committed on felony offense or waiting for adjudication; every youth undergoes a mental health screening and physical health screening within 24 to 72 hours
Maryland Youth Residence Center
721 Woodbourne Avenue
Baltimore, Maryland 21212
Phone: (410) 433-6041; Fax: (410) 435-0346
Contact: Emmitt Edwards, Acting Director
E-mail: edwards.e@DJS.state.Maryland.us
Website: http://www.djs.state.Maryland.us/

Family Visitation Hours: Sundays 1pm - 4pm
PROGRAM: Shelter Care

Clients Accepted

Males, 12-18 years old
Delinquent
Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS

Information

CAPACITY: 24
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:5
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 30-45 days

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Crisis therapy, individual, family counseling
EDUCATIONAL: On campus school
HEALTH SERVICES: Psychiatrists, psychologists, nurse on campus
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Yes
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Court/ intake orders
Sykesville Group Shelter Home, Inc
7273 Cooper Drive
Sykesville, Maryland 21784
Phone: (410) 795-7361; Fax: (410) 795-4964
Contact: Mr. Ralph Hertges, Executive Director
Website: http://www.djs.state.Maryland.us/

Family Visitation Hours: Saturday and Sunday, 2-5 pm, Holidays
PROGRAM: Structured Shelter Care

Clients Accepted

Females, 12-18 years old

CINA, CINS, Delinquent

Sex Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS

Information

CAPACITY: 10
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:5
SECURITY LEVEL: Medium
AVERAGE STAY: 30 days

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling
EDUCATIONAL: Type III, non-public school
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: No
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must be in DJS custody
Tasc Shelter Care
7273 Cooper Drive
Bel Air, Maryland
Phone: (410) 781-7426; Fax: (410) 795-4964
Contact:
Website: http://www.djs.state.Maryland.us/

Family Visitation Hours: Saturday and Sunday, 2-5 pm, Holidays
PROGRAM: Structured Shelter Care

Clients Accepted

Males and Females, 12-18 years old

CINA, CINS, Delinquent

Sex Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: Harford County
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJ S

Information

CAPACITY: 10
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:5
SECURITY LEVEL: Medium
AVERAGE STAY: 30 days

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling
EDUCATIONAL: Type III, non-public school
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: No
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must be in DJ S custody
Thomas J.S. Waxter Children’s Center
375 Red Clay Road
Laurel, Maryland 20724
Phone: (301) 362- 6160; Fax: (410) 792-0398
Contact: Jonitha McNair, Superintendent
E-mail:
Website: http://www.djs.state.Maryland.us/

Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Detention Center

Clients Accepted

Females, 8-18 years old

Delinquent

Sex Offender, Arsonist, Violent Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJ S

Information

CAPACITY: 68
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 10: 1
SECURITY LEVEL: Maximum
AVERAGE STAY: Varies

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling, case management, addiction therapy
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: School on campus
HEALTH SERVICES: On staff nurses, psychologists, psychiatrist
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: pending placement: Youth Enhancing Self (YES) 23-30 days
AFTER CARE FACILITY: Aftercare recommendations
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: No
Western Maryland Children’s Center
18420 Roxberry Road
Hagerstown, Maryland 21740
Phone: (301) 745-6021 (week days)/ (301) 745-6052 (weekends)
Contact: Director of Detention
Website: http://www.djs.state.Maryland.us/

Family Visitation Hours: call the facility
PROGRAM: Detention Center

Clients Accepted

Males 11-21 years old
Delinquent

Sex Offender, Arsonist, Violent Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: Allegany, Frederick, Garrett & Washington Counties
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS only

Information

CAPACITY: 24
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO:
SECURITY LEVEL: Maximum
AVERAGE STAY: 30 days

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Addictions & Competency services onsite; mental health services soon to be on site
EDUCATIONAL: Yes, call for details
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes, medical
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Juvenile counselor on site
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
Special Requirements: No
DJ S Approved Out-of-State Programs
Advoserve
4185 Kirkwood-St. Georges Road
Bear, DE 19701
Phone: (302) 832-3600
Contact: Lori Cintron  cintronl@advoserv.com
Contact: Zara Butaliaid  butaliadz@advoserv.com
Website: http://www.advoserv.com/

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Treatment Center

Clients Accepted

Males and Females 11 to 21 years old

CINA, CINS, Delinquent

Mental Retardation, Developmental Disabled, Autistic, Emotionally Disabled, Sex Offenders (not perpetrators)

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS, DHMH, DDA, Board Of Education

Information:
CAPACITY: 130 total; 10 - 16 in a community-based group home
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:5
SECURITY LEVEL: Awake Staff 24 hours a day/ 7 days a week; all doors locked, alarm system
AVERAGE STAY: Varies

Programs Offered:
SOCIAL SERVICES: Behavioral Management, Individual, Group and Family counseling
EDUCATIONAL: On-ground residential and day School (Maryland. Bd. Of Education approved)
HEALTH SERVICES: Physical Therapy, Occupational Therapy, On-site Nursing, Dietary Management, Sex Offender Programming
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Community-based Boys and Girls Club, YMCA, Movies, etc.
OTHER SERVICES: Job training
AFTER CARE FACILITY: Planning with referral source
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must be LCC/ SCC approved; I.Q. 40+ severely profound, non-verbal
Bennington School, Inc.
192 Fairview Street
Bennington, VT 05201
Phone: (800) 639-3156; Fax: (802) 447-3234
Contact: Rick Ramsay, Admission Director
Contact: Lisa Smith - lsmith@benningtonschoolinc.org
Website: http://www.benningtonschoolinc.org/

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Non Residential Treatment Center - Manning House; Vail House

Clients Accepted
Males 13-17 years old
CINA, CINS

Vail House: Sex Offender & Aggressive Behavior, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled
Manning House: Drug Offender

REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS

Information
CAPACITY: 78
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:1
SECURITY LEVEL: Open Program (some student activities w/out adult supervision)
AVERAGE STAY: 18months

Programs Offered
SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling, psychotherapy
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: On campus school, vocational training
HEALTH SERVICES: Psychologist, psychiatrist, nurses
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Life skills, Manning House: Substance abuse programming
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: IQ 70+, will consider 60+ case by case
Canyon State Academy
20061 E. Rittenhouse Rd.
Queen Creek, AZ 85242
Contact: Rush Chamblin rchamblin@RiteofPassage
Website: http://csa.schoolwires.com/
Family visitation Hours: varies
PROGRAM: Intermediate Academy

Clients Accepted

Males 12-18 years of age
CI NA, CI NS, Delinquent
Violent Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Psychiatric behavior; School problems and family issues

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: Public agencies, individuals

Information

CAPACITY: Varies
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:4
SECURITY LEVEL: Open Program (some student activities w/out direct staff supervision)
AVERAGE STAY: Varies

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling, case management, Life Skills Training
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: Education assessments
HEALTH SERVICES: Psychiatrist, clinical supervisor and therapists
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: yes
OTHER SERVICES:
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: 68+ or above
Clarinda Academy
Admissions: 1820 N. 16th Street
Clarinda, IA 51632
Phone: (712) 542-3103; Fax: (712) 542-2907
Contact: Mandy Moses, Executive Director (515) 438-3481
Website: http://www.clarindaacademy.org/

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Treatment Center for boys/ girls; Intermediate Program 90-day Impact Program for boys; Emergency Youth Services for boys/ girls

Clients Accepted

Males and Females 12-18 years old

At risk adjudicated youth; full scale IQ of 70 & above; impulsive/ irresponsible; denies and/ or justifies negative behavior; anger management problems; poor coping mechanisms; non-compliant with authority; amenable to a normative culture; problems with empathy; lacks self-discipline

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States, including the Virgin Islands
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJ S, DSS, DHMH

Information
CAPACITY: 180 Boys; 60 Girls; 15 Shelters
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:8 – Residential, 1:5 Shelter
SECURITY LEVEL: Open Program (some student activities w/ out direct staff supervision)
AVERAGE STAY: 6 - 12 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual and daily group counseling, Chemical Dependency Program
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: Fully accredited on campus regular, special education school and GED; 12 month school year; middle and high school curriculum; high school, Title I, reading and math programs
HEALTH SERVICES: Fulltime nursing staff; psychiatric services and psychological assessments scheduled as needed; dental services
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Interscholastic sports program, intramural sports program, school choir, color guard, drum line and cheerleading
OTHER SERVICES: Vocational programming: Auto Detail Center, woodworking, barber and print screening. Paid employment such as: kitchen, maintenance and inventory; Eagle Program - holds youth accountable in peer culture
AFTER CARE FACILITY:
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS:
Concerns Program  
1225 W. Lincoln Highway  
Coatesville, PA 19320  
Contact: Greg Girolamo ggirlamo@concern4kids.org  
Website: http://www.concern4kids.org/  
Phone: (610) 944-0445

Family visitation Hours: varies  
PROGRAM: Intermediate Academy

Clients Accepted

Males 14-18 years of age

CINA, CINS, Delinquent

Behavior disorder, drug and alcohol addiction, family and school problems, sexual offenders, assault, aggressive behavior, emotionally disturbed, firesetters (case-by-case basis)

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States  
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS

Information

CAPACITY: 18  
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: Varies by shift  
SECURITY LEVEL: Staff secure, some hardware security  
AVERAGE STAY: 9-12 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling, daily drug and alcohol groups  
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: On campus school; special education; private tutoring  
HEALTH SERVICES: Psychiatrist, psychologist; certified teacher; therapist and case manager  
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes  
OTHER SERVICES: Behavior health services; mobility therapy  
AFTER CARE FACILITY: Yes  
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: 70+ will consider lower on case-by-case basis *Some firesetters all accepted depending on the step level; No severe physically disabled clients or severe mentally retarded
Cornell Abraxas I
Blue Jay Village
Box 59 Forest Road
Mariensville, PA 16239
Phone: (800) 352-3402; Fax: (814) 297-8560
Contact: Admission Liaison
Website: http://www.cornellcompanies.com/

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Substance Abuse Program

Clients Accepted

Males 13-18 years old

Delinquent or dependant with a substance abuse issue or drug sales history

Non-violent offenders, Youth experiencing abuse, neglect and victimization issues

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS

Information
CAPACITY: 274, 8 shelter beds
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:6
SECURITY LEVEL: Staff Secure
AVERAGE STAY: 10 months

Programs Offered
SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual and group counseling, drug and alcohol counseling and education
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: GED instruction and testing, college prep, vocational (building trades and culinary arts
HEALTH SERVICES: HIV counseling and education, medical, psychological, psychiatric and dental services
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Structured recreation
OTHER SERVICES: Family, community service and religious programs
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: I.Q. over 80; case-by-case review of children with lower I.Q.’s
Cornell Abraxas Academy
1000 Accademy Drive
Morgantown, PA 9543
Phone: (610) 913-8000; Fax: (610) 913-8294
Contact: Greg Swatzburg gswatzburg@crnco.com
Website: http://www.cornellcompanies.com/

Family Visitation Hours: Pre-approved; visit once every two weeks
PROGRAM: Residential Program

Clients Accepted

Males 14-18

Behavior Modification, Substance Abuse, Habitual Offenders, Sexual Offenders

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJ S, Referring agencies

Information
CAPACITY: 34 sexual offender beds and 28 habitual offender beds
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: Varies
SECURITY LEVEL: Staff Secure
AVERAGE STAY: 9-12 months, but can vary depending on client need and progress.

Programs Offered
SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual and group counseling
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: on-campus licensed private school grade 7-12, GED preparation & exam, special education classes; work readiness training
HEALTH SERVICES: Psychological, Psychiatric, nurse, therapists and certified teachers
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Behavior and cognitive treatment; family, community-based programs (outpatient programs to provide services that meets the needs of our clients in their community), family reintegration
AFTER CARE FACILITY: Yes
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: case-by-case- basis
Cornell Abraxas Firesetters Program
10058 South Mountain Road
PO Box 334
South Mountain, PA 17261
Phone: (717) 749-3066; Cell: (717) 658-3855; Fax (717) 749-3229
Contact: Brian Dean bdean@cornellcompanies.com
Website: http://www.cornellcompanies.com/

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Non Residential Treatment Center

Clients Accepted

Males 12-21 years old
Delinquent
Non-violent offenders

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJ S

Information
CAPACITY: 72
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:6
SECURITY LEVEL: Hardware Secure
AVERAGE STAY: 10 months

Programs Offered
SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual and group counseling,
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: Licensed private, on-site school, GED instruction and testing, college prep, vocational (building trades and culinary arts
HEALTH SERVICES: Medical, psychiatric and dental services
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES:
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: I.Q. 70+
Family Visitation Hours:
PROGRAM TYPE: Behavior Management Program

Clients Accepted: Delinquent and CINA
Males and Females 13-18 years old
Primary types of clients accepted  Adjudicated delinquent or dependent. Clients are generally less violent youth without chronic substance abuse problems.

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS

Information
CAPACITY: 160
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 8 to 1
SECURITY LEVEL: Staff Secure
AVERAGE STAY: 15-week program for males
               21-week program for females

Programs Offered
SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual and group counseling
EDUCATIONAL: Year round licensed, private, on-site school; GED track or opportunity to earn credits toward graduation; SAT preparation
HEALTH SERVICES: Medical, psychological, psychiatric and dental services
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Daily physical training, Wilderness training
OTHER SERVICES: Community service, discharge and continuing care planning
AFTER CARE FACILITY:
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Physically fit, no history of fire-setting, deviant sexual behavior, significant mental health issues or assault. IQ 70 or above
Cornell Abraxas - Pennsylvania
Blue Jay Village
Box 59 Forest Road
Mariensville, PA 16239
Phone: (814) 927-6615
Contact: Kathi Witt kwitt@cornellcompanies.com
James Newsome jnewsome@cornellcompanies.com
Mary Kuhnn
Website: http://www.cornellcompanies.com/

Family Visitation Hours:
PROGRAM TYPE: Comprehensive Chemical Dependency Treatment Program,
Drug Sellers Program

Clients Accepted: Delinquent and CINA

Males and females 12 -18 years old

Primary types of clients accepted:
Fire starters; Sex offenders; Habitual offenders, drug sellers

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS

Information
CAPACITY: 160
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 8 to 1
SECURITY LEVEL: Intermediate Academy
AVERAGE STAY: more than 30 days

Programs Offered
SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual and group counseling, comprehensive chemical
dependency treatment; anger management counseling; Cognitive behavior
therapy
EDUCATIONAL/ EMPLOYMENT: Work study and part-time school program;
summer school program; alternative and special education; GED program
HEALTH SERVICES: Certified counselors, medical, psychological, psychiatric and
dental services
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes,
OTHER SERVICES: accredited ropes course challenges; wilderness training
programs; life skills training; community service projects & restitution
programs; parenting academics for client’s parents; case behavioral health
service; case management and transition services
AFTER CARE FACILITY: Yes
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: IQ of 80+ will consider lower IQ on a case-by-case
basis
Cornell Abraxas - Ohio
2775 STATE ROUTE 39
Shelby, Ohio 44875
Phone: 1-800-680-5747/ Cell 419-989-3802
Contact: Bruce Tessena  btessena@cornellcompanies.com
Contact Leonard Kirby  lkirby@cornellcompanies.com
Website: http://www.cornellcompanies.com/
Family Visitation Hours:
PROGRAM TYPE: Substance Abuse Program

Clients Accepted:

Delinquent and CINA with substance abuse issues
Males 12-18

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS

Information
CAPACITY: 108
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:6
SECURITY LEVEL: Staff Secure, Open program (some student activities w/ out direct staff supervision)
AVERAGE STAY: Individualized to meet the needs of client and referring agency. (average 7-8 months)

Programs Offered
SOCIAL SERVICES: Daily individual and group counseling, drug and alcohol education and counseling AA and NA meetings
EDUCATIONAL: GED preparation and testing, college preparation, vocational (building trades, culinary arts) and special education programming
HEALTH SERVICES: Medical, psychological, psychiatric, dental and vision services
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: 
OTHER SERVICES: Family, community service and religious programs
AFTER CARE FACILITY: None
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: IQ 70+ will consider lower on case by case basis
Devereux Florida
5850 T. B. Lee Boulevard
Suite 400
Orlando, FL 32822
Phone: Toll Free (800) 338-3738
Contact: Linda Brooks ext 130 lbrooks@deveraux.org
Website: http://www.devereux.org/site/PageServer
Referral: referral@devereux.org

Family Visitation Hours
PROGRAM: Residential Treatment Center

Clients Accepted
Males and Females 5 -17 years old

C I NA, Delinquency
Behavior disorder, low cognitive functioning due to neurological, biological and emotional traumas; autism, mental retardation; psychiatric disorders; trauma recovery; mental illness; intellectual/developmental disability low depression, impaired judgment, affective disorders; psychosis; history of abuse and adaptive functioning deficits; several behavior problems, in combination with diabetic health concerns; depression; anxiety; anger and fear; substance abuse

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: Statewide
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS, DHMH, DHR, Private

Information

CAPACITY: 75 beds
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:6-8
SECURITY LEVEL: Staff Secure
AVERAGE STAY: 6-18 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Intensive emotional, behavioral and psychiatric services for dual diagnosed youth
EDUCATIONAL: On campus educational program (K-12); educational assessment, remediation and approved special education
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes, Individual treatment plan, psychiatric evaluation/treatment, psychiatric treatment staff; license therapist; behavior analysis; JJ AHCO/ AHCA; 24-hour registered nursing care; daily service by 3 attending physician, 24-hour registered nursing care; daily service by attending physician.
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes, boy scouting; music; art, basketball, tennis, track & field league participation; swimming, weight training, hiking, fishing, camping and much more.
OTHER SERVICES: Yes, Vocational and assessment training, speech assessment and therapy, nutritional assessments and special dietary plane, discharge services; diabetes manage program
RESPITE CARE: Yes
AFTER CARE FACILITY: Yes
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: IQ 40+

Devereux Georgia
Devereux Georgia Treatment Network
1291 Stanley Road NW
Kennesaw, GA 30144
Phone: (770) 422-2135 x202/ Toll Free (800) 342-3357
Contact: Carolyn Frost or Cliff Taylor, Residential Admission
Website: http://www.devereux.org/site/PageServer

Maryland Office:
1341 Ashton Road
Suite A
Hanover, Maryland 21076
Phone: (410) 694-9790/ (800) 642-3714

Family Visitation Hours
PROGRAMS: Residential Treatment Center, Project P.L.U.S. - Transitional Living, Therapeutic Foster Care

Clients Accepted

Residential Treatment Center: Males and Females 10-17 years old, Project P.L.U.S. - Transitional Living: 17 - 21 years old, Therapeutic Foster Care: 3-17 years old

CINA, Delinquency

Residential Treatment Center: Aggressive and/ or oppositional behavior, depression, impaired judgment, low self-esteem, phobias, poor socialization skills; pre-delinquent and delinquent behaviors, psychotic episodes, self-injurious tendencies, suicidal behavior, sexual acting out, identity problems and/ or substance abuse;

Project P.L.U.S. - Transitional Living: Aged out of mental health services; need support and guidance in preparing for independent adulthood

Therapeutic Foster Care: Aggressive and/ or oppositional behavior, depression, impaired judgment, low self-esteem, phobias, poor socialization skills; pre-delinquent and delinquent behaviors, psychotic episodes, self-injurious tendencies, suicidal behavior, sexual acting out, identity problems and/ or substance abuse

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: Statewide
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS, DHMH, DHR, Private

Information

CAPACITY: Residential Treatment Center: 187 beds, Project P.L.U.S. - Transitional Living: 8 beds, Therapeutic Foster Care: 70 beds

STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: Residential Treatment Center & Project P.L.U.S. -
Transitional Living: 1:8; Therapeutic Foster Care: 1:10
SECURITY LEVEL: Residential Treatment Center: Staff Secure; Project P.L.U.S. - Transitional Living: Intermediate; Therapeutic Foster Care: Low
DEVEREUX GEORGIA (cont’d)

AVERAGE STAY: Residential Treatment Center: 6-12 months; Project P.L.U.S. - Transitional Living: 5 – 12 months; Therapeutic Foster Care: Varies

Programs Offered: Residential Treatment Center

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling
EDUCATIONAL: Educational assessment, remediation and approved special ed.
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes, Individual treatment plan, psychiatric evaluation/ treatment, 24-hour registered nursing care; daily service by attending physician
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes, boy scouting; music; art, basketball, tennis, track & field league participation; swimming, weight training, hiking, fishing, camping and much more.
OTHER SERVICES: Yes, Vocational and assessment training, speech assessment and therapy, nutritional assessments and special dietary plane
AFTER CARE FACILITY: Yes
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: No

Programs Offered Project P.L.U.S. - Transitional Living

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual
EDUCATIONAL: completion of GED or high school diploma, enrollment in vocational or college program
EMPLOYMENT/ CAREER DEVELOPMENT: job readiness, resume development, interview skills, job search and retention, establishment of goals, skill development
SELF-CARE AND ADVOCACY: education regarding mental illness, personal diagnosis, medication, support services available in the community
HEALTH RELATIONSHIPS/ APPROPRIATE BOUNDARIES: employer relationships, community and neighborhood involvement, anger management
LIFE COMPETENCIES: household tasks, budgeting/ money management, cooking/ nutrition, hygiene/ wellness, citizenship/ community living.
OTHER SERVICES: Yes, increased range of social skills, money management, community commitment, use of community services and the obtainment of housing; Communicational/ negotiation/ partnership building
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Yes, young adults who have aged out of mental health services for adolescents, but still need support and guidance in preparing for and independent adulthood
DEVEREUX GEORGIA (cont’d)

Programs Offered **Therapeutic Foster Care**

**SOCIAL SERVICES:** Individual, group & family counseling, clinical and case manager service

**EDUCATIONAL:** Educational assessment, remediation and approved special ed.

**HEALTH SERVICES:** Yes, Individual treatment plan, psychiatric evaluation/treatment, 24-hour registered nursing care; daily service by attending physician.

**RECREATIONAL SERVICE:** Yes, boy scouting; music; art, basketball, tennis, track & field league participation; swimming, weight training, hiking, fishing, camping and much more.

**OTHER SERVICES:** Yes, Vocational and assessment training, speech assessment and therapy, nutritional assessments and special dietary plane, discharge services

**RESPITE CARE:** Yes

**AFTER CARE FACILITY:** Yes

**SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS:** No
Glen Mills School
P O Box 5001
Concordville, PA 19331
Phone: (800) 441-2064/ (484) 832-9754 (cell); Fax: (610) 558-1493
Contact: Robert Fulcher, Admissions Supervisor fulcher@glenmillsschools.org
Website: http://www.glenmillsschool.org/

Family Visitation Hours: Saturday and Sunday, 1:30pm - 5:30 pm
PROGRAM: Residential Program

Clients Accepted

Males 14-18 years old

Delinquent

Violent Offender, Learning Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJ S

Information

CAPACITY: 900
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:8
SECURITY LEVEL: Open Program (some student activities w/out direct staff supervision)
AVERAGE STAY: 12 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling
EDUCATIONAL/Employment: School placement, Pre-GED and GED program, college enrollment, job search
HEALTH SERVICES: Psychologist, psychiatrist, pediatrician, nurses
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: No
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must be court referred; case by case basis
Mid-Atlantic Youth Services, Corp.
Western PA Child Care (Secured Residential Treatment)
12 Dakota Drive
Emlenton, PA 16373
Phone: (814) 221-9307/ Fax: (724) 867-0108
Contact: Michael Cummings mcummings@midatlanticyouth.com
Website: http://www.westernref@midatlanticyouth.com

Luzerne County Juvenile Center (Sex Offender/Fire Setter Program)
701 Sathers Drive
Pittston Township, PA 18640
Phone: (570) 883-1803/ Fax: (570) 883-1479
Contact: Gina DiPippi, Residential Admissions
gdpipippi@midatlanticyouth.com
Website: http://www.luzerneref@midatlanticyouth.com

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Treatment Center & Sex Offender/ Fire Setter Residential / Treatment

Clients Accepted:

Western PA Child Care (Secured Residential Treatment):
Males and Females 12 -20 years old

Luzerne County Juvenile Center (Sex Offender/ Fire Setter Treatment):
Males and Females 12-18 years old

CINA, CINS, Delinquent

Aggressive/ violent behavior; incorrigible behavior; prostitution; drug/ alcohol use; family incarceration; family substance abuse and addiction; tendency to run-away; severe mood swings; history of mental illness; profound socialization difficulties; sexual offending; severe emotional; social behavior; psychiatric disorders

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, Private, DHR
Mid-Atlantic Youth Services, Corp. - (cont.d)

Information

CAPACITY: Western PA Child Care (Secured Residential Treatment):
24 Female Secure Residential Treatment beds
24 Male Secure Residential Treatment beds

Luzerne County Juvenile Center (Sex Offender/Fire Setter Treatment):
12 Sex Offender/Fire Setter Secure Residential Treatment Beds
12 Female Secure Residential Treatment Beds
24 Male Secure Residential Treatment Beds
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO:
SECURITY LEVEL: Hardware Secure
AVERAGE STAY: Secure Residential Treatment Program 6-9 months
Sex Offender/Fire Setter Program 9-12 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, family, group therapy; group counseling/education; journal writing
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: Yes, Pennsylvania Department of Education
HEALTH SERVICES: Psychiatric; psychological services; mental health services; drug & alcohol; therapeutic interventions; health screening services; dental services; nursing services; pharmacy services; laboratory services; emergency services; crisis intervention; dietary services
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes, structured recreational program;
OTHER SERVICES: Community service; religious/spiritual services; assigned chores; clinical study; gender responsive programming
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: IQ of 60 (considerations made on case-by-case basis); must be court ordered to secure care
Natchez Trace Youth Academy
415 Seven Hawks Lane
Waverly, TN 37185
(615) 250-2374
Contact: Kelli McAbee, Residential Admissions keliimcabee@ushinc.com
Website: http://www.kidlinknetwork.com

Family Visitation Hours: Varies
PROGRAM: Residential Treatment Center

Clients Accepted

Males 12-17 years of age
CI NA, CI NS, Delinquent

Cognitive-behavioral; Substance abuse, Emotional disorder; Behavioral disorder

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS, DHMH; Private

CAPACITY: 80
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: Varies
SECURITY LEVEL: Open Program (some student activities w/ out staff supervision)
AVERAGE STAY: Varies

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, Family & Group Therapy, substance abuse services, social skills trainings
EDUCATIONAL/ EMPLOYMENT: Regular and special education services, vocational program
HEALTH SERVICES: Psychiatric & nursing services, treatment planning,
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES:
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: IQ 69 or greater
New Hope Treatment Centers
7515 Northside Drive
N. Charleston, SC 29420
Phone: (800) 776-6482; Fax: (843) 851-1075
Contact: Dan Hooven, Referrals System
E-mail: danielh@newhopetreatment.org
Website: http://www.newhopetreatment.com/

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Treatment Center

Clients Accepted

Males and Females 12-21 years old

CINA, CINS, Delinquent

Sex Offender, Arsonist, Violent Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS, DHMH, DHR

Information

CAPACITY: 150
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:3 Intensive Units, 1:5 non-intensive units
SECURITY LEVEL: High, staff secure - camera monitoring
AVERAGE STAY: 12 to 15 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Family, individual and group therapy
EDUCATIONAL: On campus school, special education, college in area
HEALTH SERVICES: Psychologist, 24-hour Psychiatrist Nurse, Registered Nurses, Therapist Case Managers; Physician, Dental
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes, Certified Recreational Therapist
OTHER SERVICES: Life skills, intensive, separate program for males who are adjudicated sex offenders & low functioning sex offenders
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must not be acute disable clients. I Q levels depends on the need of the client. Range 60-75
North Spring Behavioral Healthcare
42009 Victory Lane
Leesburg, VA 20176
Phone: (800) 777-8855/ (703) 777-0851; Fax: (703) 777-1038
Contact: Connie Hartman
E-mail: connie.Hartman@psysolutions.com
Website: http://www.psysolutions.com/facilities/northspring/index.html

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Treatment Center

Clients Accepted

Males 13-17 years old
Females 9-17 years old

CINA, CINS, Delinquent

Sex Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJ S, DSS, DHMH, DHR

Information

CAPACITY: 38
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:8
SECURITY LEVEL: High
AVERAGE STAY: 12 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Family, individual and group therapy
EDUCATIONAL: On campus school,
HEALTH SERVICES: Registered Nurses, Therapist, Case Managers;
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Life skills
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Axis I psychiatric Diagnosis, Client requires a secure Residential Treatment Program, Client cannot function in family, social, or educational setting, Minimum IQ of 70, Client must be medically stable and is not actively suicidal, homicidal or psychotic, Client will be evaluated on an individual basis
* Will not accept youth with substance abuse a primary diagnosis
Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Treatment Center; Pines Adolescent Program; Pines Young Women’s & Young Men’s Center; Pines Behavioral Studies Program for Boys; Pines Behavioral Studies Program for Girls; Pines Cooperative Living Program for Boys; Pines Cooperative Living Program for Girls; Pines Adolescent Treatment and Recovery Center; Pines Visions Programs; Pines Wings Program; Pines Project Right Track

Clients Accepted

Pines Adolescent Program Males and Females, 13-18 years old; Pines Young Women’s & Young Men’s Center, 13-17 years old; Pines Behavioral Studies Program for Boys, 16-18 years old & Girls 12-18 years old; Pines Cooperative Living Program for Boys, 12-20 years old & Girl’s 13-18 years old; Pines Adolescent Treatment and Recovery Center, Males 14-18 years old; Pines Visions Programs, Female 14-18 years old; Pines Wings Program, Female 13-18 years old, Pines Project Right Track, Males 13-18 years old.

CINA, CINS, Delinquent

Pines Young Women’s; Pines Behavioral Studies Program for Boys & Girls; Pines Visions Programs; Pines Wings Program; Pines Project Right Track Sex Offender, Mental Health Violent Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJ S, DSS, Public

Information:

CAPACITY: Pines Adolescent Program - 34/ 2 wings; Pines Young Women’s Center - 32/ 2 wings & Young Men's Center - 20; Pines Behavioral Studies Program for Boys - 80/4 units & Girls - 40/2 units; Pines Cooperative Living Program for Girls - 34/2 units & Boys 30/ 3 wings; Pines Adolescent Treatment and Recovery Center - 20/ 2 wings; Pines Visions Programs - 14; Pines Wings Program - 12; Pines Project Right Track - 35/2 units
Pines Treatment Center (con’t)

STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: Varies by program
SECURITY LEVEL: Pines Behavioral Studies for Boys & Pines Behavioral Studies for Girls: Hardware Secure; Pines Adolescent Program; Pines Young Women’s Center & Young Men’s Center; Pines Cooperative Living Program for Boys; Pines Cooperative Living Program for Girls; Pines Adolescent Treatment and Recovery Center; Pines Visions Programs; Pines Wings Program; Pines Project Right Track Staff Secure
AVERAGE STAY: Varies by program

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT:
HEALTH SERVICES: Psychologist, psychiatrist, occupational therapy
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES:
AFTER CARE FACILITY:
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS:
Southern Peaks Regional
700 Four Mile Parkway
Canon City, CO 81212
Phone: (719) 276-7567; Fax (713) 335-9116
Contact: Mike Thiemann & Jeremy Hugins Jhugins@abraxasyfs.com
Website: http://www.abraxasyfs.com
Website: http://www.cornellcompanies.com

Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Treatment

Clients Accepted
Males & Females 12-18 years old
CINA, CINS, Delinquent

Behavioral Health, Behavioral Modification, Substance Abuse, Firesetters
Sexual Offenders, Domestic Violence; Skill Streaming; Serious Behavioral and
Psychological Impairments; Detention and Shelter

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS, DHMH, DHR; Native American Communities

Information
CAPACITY: 160
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:4
SECURITY LEVEL: Open program (some student activities w/out direct staff supervision)
AVERAGE STAY: 6-9 months

Programs Offered
SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling, medication management
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: On-site educational services; special education classes offered; GED preparation/ testing, and vocational exploration
HEALTH SERVICES: Psychiatric service; certified addictions counselor; nurse on staff, mental health service as needed
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Social skill development; anger management; vocational;
Abraxas I, II, & III, detention centers- short-term care; SPRTC for Native American Youth
AFTER CARE FACILITY: Yes
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: IQ 70 or above
Summit Academy
839 Herman Road
P.O. Box 13
Herman, PA 16039
Phone: (800) 454-9385/ cell: (412) 680-7187; Fax: (724) 282-1964
Contact: Joel Peckard & Rodney Jackson jacksonr@theacademysystem.com
Website: www.theacademysystem

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Therapeutic Program; Traditional Program; Drug and Alcohol Program

Clients Accepted

Males 14 - 18 years old

CINA, CI NS, Delinquent

Substance abusing youth, violent offenders

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJ S, DSS, DHMH, DHR

Information

CAPACITY: 353
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO:
SECURITY LEVEL: Staff Secure; monitored parameters
AVERAGE STAY: 9 - 12 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual and Group counseling; staff consists of Bachelor & Master level counselors; Certified drug & alcohol counseling
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: Pre GED, high school, special education, SAT prep.
HEALTH SERVICES:
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Football, volleyball, track & field, wrestling, baseball and golf
OTHER SERVICES: Vocational: food service, structural repair, woodworking and optical lab
AFTER CARE FACILITY:
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: 80+ will consider slightly lower case by case
Turning Point Youth Center (Kidlink)
101 West Townsend Road
St. Johns, Michigan 48879
Phone: (800) 762-3742/ (615) 250-2374/ Fax (989) 224-7078
Contact: Kelli McAbee, Admission keli.mcabee@ushinc.com
Community Liaison: (517) 896-0045
Website: http://www.turningpointyouth.net

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Treatment Program

Clients Accepted

Males, 12-17 years of age
CI NA, C I NS, Delinquent
Mental Disorder, Behavior Disorder, Substance abuse

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJ S, DSS, DHMH, DHR

Information

CAPACITY: 40
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: Varies
SECURITY LEVEL: Hardware Secure; inside surveillance cameras
AVERAGE STAY: Varies

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, Group, Family Therapy
EDUCATIONAL/ EMPLOYMENT: Yes, Education professionals, employability and independent living skills upgrading
HEALTH SERVICES: Individual Psychiatric Evaluation; assessment for Psychotropic medication; Child & adolescent psychiatrist, Clinical director, Nursing staff, Therapist, group leader, Sex Offender and Substance abuse treatment
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes, Indoor and Outdoor
OTHER SERVICES: Continual crisis intervention and suicidal prevention, Art and pet therapy, Religious and spiritual enrichment services
AFTER CARE FACILITY:
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: IQ- individually assessed; Adjudicated as delinquent; possession mental illness with Axis I diagnosis
Woodward Academy
Admissions: 1251 224th Street
Woodward, IA 50276
Phone: (515) 438-3481; Fax: (515) 438-3489
Contact: Ryan Santi, Admissions Director rsanit@wwacademy.com
Website: http://www.wwacademy.com/

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Community Residential Treatment Programs for boys

Clients Accepted

Males 13-18 years old

At risk adjudicated youth; full scale IQ of 70 & above; impulsive/irresponsible;
denies and/or justifies negative behavior; anger management problems; poor
coping mechanisms; non-compliant with authority; amenable to a normative
culture; problems with empathy; lacks self-discipline

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States, including the Virgin Islands
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS, DHMH

Information

CAPACITY: Community Program 48; 90-day Program 24
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:8
SECURITY LEVEL: Open Program (some student activities w/ out direct staff
supervision)
AVERAGE STAY: 6 - 12 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Screening, evaluation and chemical dependency treatment
lasting 4 - 6 weeks; Individual/group therapy; on and off campus AA meetings
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: On campus educational program is accredited
through Iowa Department of Education; 12 month school year; middle and high
school curriculum; remedial education, GED and special education services; students
participate in organized community service and restitution programs
HEALTH SERVICES: Fulltime nursing staff; physical assessments done within 24
hours of admission; on campus psychiatric services and psychological assessments
scheduled as needed; dental services, as needed
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Intramural sports program; extra curricular opportunities,
including football, basketball, cross country running, track, wrestling, weightlifting,
art and photography;
OTHER SERVICES: Knights Program, a student run program that holds residents
accountable for their behavior
AFTER CARE FACILITY:
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: IQ 70+
Youth Services Agency
1398 S.R. 903, Suite #1
Jim Thorpe, PA 18229
Phone: (482) 239-2938
Contact: Jeff Bogovich jbogovich@youthservicesagency.org
Website: http://youthservicesagency.org/

Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Vocational Program

Clients Accepted

Males and Females 10-21 years old

Delinquent

Violent Offender, Learning Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJ S, DSS, DHMH, DHR

Information

CAPACITY:
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO
SECURITY LEVEL: Staff Secure
AVERAGE STAY:

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Group Counseling; Off-site AA meetings
EMPLOYMENT: Job placement, vocational training
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes, Certified drug and alcohol counseling program
mental health services as needed
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Off Site Supervised Family Visits; Home Passes
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: 70+ will consider lower case by case
Out of State Programs
Alabama Clinical School
1221 Alton Drive
Birmingham, Alabama 35210
Phone: (205) 836-9923/ (800) 726-4032; Fax: (205) 836-9923
Contact: Admissions
Website: http://kidlinknetwork.com
Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Treatment Center

Clients Accepted

Males 9-18 years old

CINA, CINS, Delinquent
Sex Offenders, Substance Abuse, Aggressiveness

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJ S, DSS, DHMH, DDA, Board Of Education

Information

CAPACITY: Varies
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: Varies
SECURITY LEVEL: medium
AVERAGE STAY: Varies

Programs Offered
SOCIAL SERVICES: Behavioral Management, Individual, group and Family counseling
EDUCATIONAL: Yes, including (SPED)
HEALTH SERVICES: Psychiatric Services, Nursing Services,
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: YES
OTHER SERVICES: Sex Offenders Specific Group Counseling and Curricula, Social Skills Training & Psychosexual Groups, Aggression Replacement Training, Relapse Prevention Training
AFTER CARE FACILITY: Yes, Discharge & Aftercare planning
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: IQ Individually Assessed
Aspen Ranch
2000 West Dry Valley Road
Loa, Utah 84747
Phone: (877) 231-0734; Fax: (435) 836-2277
Contact: Becky Brown, Admission Director
E-mail: admin@theaspenranch.com
Website: http://www.aspenranch.com/

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Treatment Center

Clients Accepted

Males and Females, 13-18 years old

CINA, CINS

Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DHMH, educational consultants, therapists

Information

CAPACITY: 84
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:8
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 9-12 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling, addiction therapy
EDUCATIONAL: On campus school
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Rope course
OTHER SERVICES: Chemical dependency program, animal care
AFTER CARE FACILITY: Call for details
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: None
Family Visitation Hours: Call
PROGRAM: Residential Treatment Center

Clients Accepted

Males and Females: 11-17 years of age - group; 18 - 21 Independent plan
CINA, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: West Virginia residents only
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DHR

Information

CAPACITY: 36 males 30 females
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:3
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 3 months to a year

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling, case management
EDUCATIONAL: Non-public local school
HEALTH SERVICES: Therapeutic, Nursing care, Psychologist, Physician on call
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES:
AFTER CARE FACILITY: no
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Will not accept clients who need drug treatment, sex offenders, arsonist or pending serious juvenile services: Example attempted murder charge; Must have an IQ level 70 or more
*Willing to structure contract for placement
Bridges Treatment Center
693 Leesville Road
Lynchburg, VA 24502
Phone: (434) 947-5400/ Fax: (434) 947-5708
Contact: William Gorman, Director

Family Visitation Hours: Call
PROGRAM: Residential Treatment Center

Clients Accepted

Males and Females, 6-17 years of age
CINA, Delinquency

Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Post-traumatic stress disorder, depression, conducts disorder, schizophrenia, and anxiety disorder

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJ S, DSS, DHMH, DHR, Private

Information

CAPACITY: 102
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:2 DAY, 1:5 NIGHT
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 9-14 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling, case management
EDUCATIONAL: In house educational program
HEALTH SERVICES: Child Psychiatrists, Registered Nurses Psychologists, Family Therapist, Mental Health Counselors, Licensed Clinical Social Workers, RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Activity Therapist, Pastoral Counselors
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Do Not Accept Emergency Admissions.
*Willing to structure contract for placement
Broad Horizons
1236 H Street
Ramona, CA 92065
Phone: (760) 789-7060/ (800) 726-4032; Fax: (706) 789-4062
Contact: Admissions
Website: http://kidlinknetwork.com
Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Treatment Center

Clients Accepted

Males and Females 12-18 years of age

CINA, CINS, Delinquent
Behavioral Dysfunction, Chemical Dependency

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJ S, DSS, DHMH, DDA, Board Of Education

Information

CAPACITY: 40 Beds - in four 10-bed cottages (two for boys and two for girls)
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: Varies
SECURITY LEVEL: 24-hour awake supervision
AVERAGE STAY: Varies

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group and Family counseling
EDUCATIONAL: Non-Public School Program for special education students.
HEALTH SERVICES: On-site psychiatrist, 24 hour on site registered nurses, Medication management, highly trained counselors
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Chemical Dependency Tract, specialty program for treatment of survivors of sexual abuse
AFTER CARE FACILITY: Discharge & Aftercare planning
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: IQ above 70, Ambulatory, Exclusions - perpetrators, active fire setters, and gang members
Chad Youth Enhancement Center
1751 Oak Plains Road
Ashland City, TN 37015
Phone: (931) 362-4723/ fax (931) 362-2816
Contact: Admission
Website: http://www.kidlinknetwork.com
Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Treatment Center

Clients Accepted

Males 7-17 years old (upon admission), Females 13-17 years old (upon admission)

CINA, Delinquency

Emotionally Disabled, Mental Health Disorder, Substance Abuse Disorder, Psychiatric Disorder

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DHMH, DSS, DHR, Private, DJ S

Information

CAPACITY: Varies
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: Varies
SECURITY LEVEL: High
AVERAGE STAY: Varies per clients needs

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling, case management
EDUCATIONAL: Educational programming; teachers certified in special education
HEALTH SERVICES: Multi-disciplinary team: psychiatrist, psychologist, social worker, therapist, and nurse
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Recreation activities and outings
OTHER SERVICES: Social Skills Training, Substance Abuse services
AFTER CARE FACILITY: Aftercare recommendations
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: IQ greater than 70 (IQ lower than 70 on a case by case basis)
Coastal Harbor Treatment Center  
1150 Cornell Avenue  
Savannah, Georgia 31406  
Phone: (912) 692-4285; Fax: (912) 355-1336  
Contact: Deanna Schwabe, Director of Admissions  
Website: http://www.coastalharbor.com  
Family visitation Hours: varies  
PROGRAM: Intensive Residential Treatment Center

Clients Accepted

Males and Females: 5 - 17 years of age

CINA, CINS, Delinquent

Sex Offender, Violent Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender, Psychiatric behavior; School problems and family issues

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States  
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: Public agencies, individuals

Information

CAPACITY: 116 beds  
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:4  
SECURITY LEVEL: High  
AVERAGE STAY: 12-18 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling, Case management, Life Skills Training,  
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: Certified teachers; Education assessments  
HEALTH SERVICES: Psychiatrist, Medical Doctor, Professional Nursing staff, Registered Dietician, Nutrition assessment, Medication management  
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Recreational Therapy  
OTHER SERVICES:  
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No  
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Family involvement is an essential part of treatment.  
*Willing to structure contract for placement

8/17/2009
Compass Intervention Center  
7900 Lowrance Road  
Memphis, TN 38125  
(901) 758-2002/ Fax (901) 758-2156  
Contact: Admission  
Website: http://www.kidlinknetwork.com  
Visitation Hours: Call first  
PROGRAM: Residential Treatment Center  

Clients Accepted

Males and Females, 6-18 years old (upon admission); Explorers: 6-11 years of age; Navigators: 12-14 years of age; Residential Treatment for Adolescents: 15-18 years of age; Chemical Dependency 12-18 years of age

CINA, Delinquency

Emotionally Disabled, Mental Health Disorder, Substance Abuse Disorder, Mental Retardation

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States  
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DHMH, DSS, DHR, Private, DJ S

Information

CAPACITY: 108 beds  
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: Varies  
SECURITY LEVEL: Medium  
AVERAGE STAY: Varies per clients needs

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling, case management, substance abuse counseling and education, social skills training  
EDUCATIONAL: Yes  
HEALTH SERVICES: Psychiatric, Nursing and Medical Services  
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Recreation Therapy  
OTHER SERVICES:  
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No  
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: IQ greater than 70; DSM IV Diagnosis
Devereux Beneto
444 Devereux Drive, P O Box 638
Devon, PA 19085
Phone: (800) 935-6789; Fax: (610) 542-3100
Contact: Shelley Gleen
Website: http://www.devereux.org/site/PageServer

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Brandywine Residential Treatment Center; Manor Transitional Program; Community Services of Devereux; Stone and Gables Program; Mapleton Residential Treatment Program; Children’s Behavioral Health Center; Devereux Day School

Clients Accepted
Males and Females, 6 - 17: Brandywine Residential Treatment Program; 12 - 17: Manor Transitional Program; 6 - 14: Stone & Gables Program; 12 - 17: Mapleton Residential Treatment Program; 5 - 18: Children's Behavioral Health Center

CINA, CINS, Delinquent

Sex Offender, Violent Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender, Psychiatric Disorder, ADHD, Anxiety, Post-traumatic stress, Dysthymia, Schizophrenia, Pervasive developmental, Atypical psychosis

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland, Delaware and Philadelphia
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DSS, DHMH, DJS, DHR, PRIVATE

Information

CAPACITY: varies by program
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: varies by program
SECURITY LEVEL: locked in-patient: Children’s Behavioral Health Center
AVERAGE STAY: varies by program

Programs Offered
SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling, animal assisted therapy
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: On-campus school, Deveraux Day School, Agricultural program
HEALTH SERVICES: Psychologist, Psychiatrist, Psychosocial, Physical Therapy, Occupational Therapy, Speech, Medical, Dental, and Nutritional services
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes, recreation center, swimming pool, playing fields, hiking, camping, canoeing, fishing, arts & crafts
OTHER SERVICES: Psychiatric hospital
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS:
Devereux Kanner
444 Devereux Drive, P O Box 638
Devon, PA 19085
Phone: (800) 935-6789; Fax: (610) 542-3100
Contact: Shelley Gleen
Website: http://www.devereux.org/site/PageServer

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Programs: MR/ DD Program (Children, Adolescents & young Adults with Developmental Disabilities); Sexual Responsibility Program; CABD Program (Children & Adolescent Behavior Disorder); Family-based Treatment Program

Clients Accepted

Males and Females, 6 - 17: MR/ DD Program; 10 - 17: CBAD Program

CINA, CNS, Delinquent

Sex Disorder, Cognitive Impairments, Learning Disabled, Mental retardation or dual diagnoses (MH/ MR); Emotionally Disabled, Autism; Speech and Language impairment; Neurological impairment

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: State of Maryland, Delaware and Philadelphia
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DSS, DHMH, DJS, DHR, PRIVATE

Information

CAPACITY: 12 residential settings: MR/ DD Program; seven residential settings: CABD Program; one to four individuals/ home: family-based treatment Program
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: High to Intense staff to client ratio
SECURITY LEVEL: varies by program
AVERAGE STAY: varies by program

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling
EDUCATIONAL/ EMPLOYMENT: Certified Special Education Teacher (IEP); Social Sills/ Language; Routines for attaining, maintaining, changing or terminating employment;
HEALTH SERVICES: Psychologist, Psychiatrist, Psychosocial, Physical Therapy, Occupational Therapy; Speech Therapy, Counseling; Treatment Plan, Mental Health & Medical Services, Ancillary Services
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes, Special Olympics, full gymnasium, outdoor pool and companionable zoo, music, art, dances, theatre, hobbies and outdoor activities
OTHER SERVICES: Home Living Skills
AFTER CARE FACILITY: yes, on and off campus on a case-by-case basis

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS:
Foundations Behavioral Health
833 E Butler Ave
Doylestown, PA 18901
Phone: (215) 345-7151; Fax: (215) 345-7445
Contact: Barb Wilt, Director of Admissions
E-mail: admissions@fbh.com
Website: http://www.fbh.com/

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Program

Clients Accepted

Males and Females, 14-17 years old

C I N A

Emotionally Disabled

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS, DHMH

Information

CAPACITY: 40
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:4
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 3-4 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling, psychotherapy
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: On campus school, GED program, community service, work experience
HEALTH SERVICES: Yes
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: No
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: None
*Willing to structure contract for placement
Foundations Treatment Center
1451 Lucas Road
Mansfield, OH 44903
(419) 589-5511/ fax (419) 589-7599
Website: http://www.kidlinknetwork.com
Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Treatment Program

Clients Accepted

Males and Females, 12-21 years old (upon admission); Visions: (females) dual diagnoses; Passages (female) mental health program; Expedition (males) intensive residential program

CINA, Delinquency

Emotional behavioral, psychiatric disturbances, behavioral disorder, PTSD, history of multiple traumas, major depression, bipolar disorder, ADHD, thought disorders and self-mutilating behaviors

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS, DHMH

Information

CAPACITY: 84 (in three distinct programs)
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: Varies
SECURITY LEVEL: Varies
AVERAGE STAY: Varies

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling, psychotherapy, substance abuse counseling
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: Accredited school on campus grounds
HEALTH SERVICES: Hospital off campus; Psychiatric services; Nursing services, Diagnostic Assessment and Treatment
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Social Skills Training
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: IQ greater than 65
Grafton School
Central Admissions
P O Box 2500
Winchester, VA 22604
Phone: 1-888-955-5205 x 6460; Fax: (540) 542-1721
Contact: Jean McIntyre, Don Davis,
Admission Case Managers
E-mail: www.admis@grafton.org
Website: http://www.grafton.org/

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Facility - Berryville, Virginia
Congregate Residential Services (Therapeutic Group Home) - Winchester, Virginia
Community Group Home - Richmond, Virginia

Clients Accepted
Males and Females, under 21 years old
CINA, CINS, Delinquent
Autistic, Mental Retardation, Emotionally Disabled

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJ S, DSS, DHMH, Schools

Information
CAPACITY: 84 - Berryville, VA; 79 - Winchester, VA; 43 - Richmond, VA
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: varies upon clients needs 1:1 - 1:4
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 3 - 12 months - RTC; 12 - 24 months - Congregate Residential Services; 2 years - Group Homes

Programs Offered
SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: On campus special education school, supported employment
HEALTH SERVICES: Psychiatrist, nurses, occupational therapy
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Speech, language therapy
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must be diagnosed with psychiatric disorder; currently receiving community-based care with evidence of failure at less restrictive level of care
Graydon Manor
801 Children’s Center Road
Leesburg, VA 20180
Phone: (703) 777-3485; Fax: (703) 777-4887
Contact: Robert Smith,
Judy Klinedinst, Admissions
Website: http://www.graydonmanor.org/

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Treatment Center

Clients Accepted

Males and Females, 7-17 years old, males; 13-17 years old, females
Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS, DHMH, DHR

Information

CAPACITY: 60
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:4
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 6-9 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling, anger management, empathy training
EDUCATIONAL: On campus school, family education group, and special education
HEALTH SERVICES: On staff psychiatrist
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Medication management
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have a low average IQ, able to fully participate, consider safe in open campus program
*Willing to structure contract for placement
Hermitage Hall
1220 8th Avenue South
Nashville, TN 37203
(615) 742-3000/ fax (615) 250-2387
Contact: Admissions
Website: http://www.kidlinknetwork.com
Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Treatment Center (Sexually Abusive Males)

Clients Accepted

Males 9-17 years of age; Sexually Reactive: 9-12 years of age; Cognitively Impaired: (low Functioning); Adolescent Program: 13-17 years of age

Sexually Inappropriate behavior; Cognitively Impaired; Sexually Abusive

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS, DHMH

Information

CAPACITY:
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: Varies
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: Varies

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group (psychosexual and sex offense specific), family counseling, social skills training
EDUCATIONAL: Educational Programming (including Special Education)
HEALTH SERVICES: Psychiatrist services, Nursing services; Diagnostic Assessment & Treatment Planning
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Relapse prevention training, aggression replacement training, Family visits/ home passes
AFTER CARE FACILITY: Discharge/ After Care Plans
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Males 9-17 years of age; IQ greater than 50; Youth not appropriate for outpatient treatment; No Homicidal or Suicidal Ideation; No Psychosis
Keys of Carolina
1715 Sharon Road
Charlotte, NC 28210
Phone: (704) 554-4914; Fax: (704) 554-4908
Contact: Patrick McDaniel
Admissions Coordinator
Website: http://www.kidlinknetwork.com
Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Treatment Center

Clients Accepted

Males and Females, 12-17 years old
Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Sex Offenders, Drug Offenders

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS, DHMH

Information

CAPACITY: 54
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 2:6
SECURITY LEVEL: Medium
AVERAGE STAY: 8-10 months, sometimes a little over a year

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling; Social Skills Training
EDUCATIONAL: Educational Programming (including Special Education)
HEALTH SERVICES: On staff psychiatrist, Nursing Services; Diagnostic Assessment & Treatment Planning
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES:
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have a IQ greater than 69
*Willing to structure contract for placement
Keystone
17579 Warwick Boulevard
Newport News, VA 23603
Phone: (757) 888-0400; Fax: (757)-888-0359
Contact: Ivory Witherstone
Admissions Coordinator
Website: http://www.kidlinknetwork.com
Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Treatment Center

Clients Accepted
Males and Females, 11-17 years old
Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Sex Offenders, Drug Offenders, Anger Management
GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: Untied States
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS, DHMH

Information
CAPACITY: 60
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 2:6
SECURITY LEVEL: Medium
AVERAGE STAY: 4-6 months

Programs Offered
SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling; Social Skills Training; Mentoring Program
EDUCATIONAL: Educational Programming (including Special Education)
HEALTH SERVICES: On staff psychiatrist, Nursing Services; Diagnostic Assessment & Treatment Planning
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES:
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have a IQ greater than 59
*Willing to structure contract for placement
Kids Peace National Centers
5300 Kids Peace Drive
Orefield, PA 18069
Phone: (800) 854-3123 x8471; Fax: (610) 799-8900
Contact: Residential Admissions
E-mail: admissions@kidspeace.org
Website: http://www.kidspeace.org/programs.htm

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Treatment Center, Therapeutic Group Home

Clients Accepted

Males and Females, 8-18 years old

CINA, CINS, Delinquent

Sex Offender, Arsonist, Violent Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJ S, DSS

Information

CAPACITY: 500 for entire program
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: Varies by program
SECURITY LEVEL: Varies by program
AVERAGE STAY: Varies by program, approximately one year

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling, AA, NA
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: On grounds school and off GED program, vocational program
HEALTH SERVICES: Psychologist, psychiatrist
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Independent Living Skills Program
AFTER CARE FACILITY: Intensive program available
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: IQ must be over 70, cannot be convicted of rape
*Willing to structure contract for placement
Kids Peace Mesabi Academy
200 Wanless Street
Buhl, MN 55713
Phone: (888) 270-5013; Fax:
Contact: Clayton Koskela (218) 258-2322
Maryland contact for aftercare: Steve Wilson or
Derrick Courtney 410-925-1741
Website: http://www.kidspeace.org/mesabi.htm
*DJ S currently not referring to this placement

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Long and Short-term Secure Residential Program; and Sexual
Offender Program for delinquents until age 21.

Clients Accepted

Males, 10 - 21 years old

Delinquent youth adjudicated with any gross misdemeanor or felony.
No youth with Mental Health as primary need, or I.Q. under 60

Sex Offender, Arsonist, Violent Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally
Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJ S

Information

CAPACITY: 100
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:10 – Sexual Offender Program;
1:12- Residential Program
SECURITY LEVEL: High, Facility secure (run under Department of
Corrections)
AVERAGE STAY: One year

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Peer Helping, Life Skills
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: Thinking For Change 20-week program
HEALTH SERVICES: Full-time nurse, weekly doctor, dental and vision
available
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Basketball team, football team
OTHER SERVICES:
AFTER CARE FACILITY: Six month - Maryland
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS:
Kolburne School, Inc.
343 New Marlborough-Southfield Road
New Marlborough, MA 01230
Phone: (413) 229-8787; Fax: (413) 229-3677
Contact: Kathleen Greco, ACSW, Director of Admissions
Website: http://www.kolburne.net/admissions.html

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Treatment Center

Clients Accepted

Males and Females, 8-22 years old, males; 14-22 years old, females

CINA, CINS, Delinquent

Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DSS, DHMH, Department of Education

Information

CAPACITY: 90
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:4
SECURITY LEVEL: Low
AVERAGE STAY: 18 months - 2 years

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Clinical, case management
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: Vocational training
HEALTH SERVICES: Psychiatrist, nurses
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: National Youth Program
OTHER SERVICES: No
AFTER CARE FACILITY: Transitional homes
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: None
*Willing to structure contract for placement
Laurel Ridge
17720 Corporate Woods Drive
San Antonio, TX 78259
Phone: (800) 848-9090; Fax: (512) 464-0220
Contact: Shelly Preston, Coordinator, Residential Services
Website: http://www.psysolutions.com/facilities/laurelridge/

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Treatment Center, Acute Hospital

Clients Accepted

Males and Females, 5-17 years old; Has Bilingual Staff
CI NA, CI NS, Delinquent
Sex Offender, Arsonist, Violent Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: No current contract with DJS

Information

CAPACITY: 120
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:5
SECURITY LEVEL: Medium
AVERAGE STAY: 6 - 12 months

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling, case management
EDUCATIONAL: On campus school
HEALTH SERVICES: 24 hour nursing services, on staff psychologist and psychiatrist
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Ropes course
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: None
* Willing to structure contract for placement
McDowell Center for Children
711 Highway 51 By-Pass
Dyersburg, TN 38024
(731)286-2861/ Fax (731)286-2869
Contact: Residential Admissions
Website: http://www.kidlinknetwork.com
Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Treatment Center(Mental Health)

Clients Accepted

Males 13-18 years of age

CINA, CI NS, Delinquent
Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug abuse

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJ S, DSS, DHMH

Information

CAPACITY: 8-bed dual-diagnosis program
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: Varies
SECURITY LEVEL: Varies
AVERAGE STAY: Varies

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling, substance abuse counseling & education, social skills training
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: Yes
HEALTH SERVICES: Psychiatric, nursing & medical services; treatment planning
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Recreation therapy
OTHER SERVICES: Independent Living Skills Program
AFTER CARE FACILITY:
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Males 13-18 years of age upon admission; IQ greater than 50; DSM IV Diagnosis & Development Disorder
Meridell Achievement Center
(Children’s Services & Adolescent Service)
P.O. Box 87
Liberty Hill, Texas 78642
Contact: Residential Admissions
Website: http://www.kidlinknetwork.com
Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Treatment Center

Clients Accepted

Males and females: Children Services - 5-11 years of age; Adolescent Services - 12-17 years of age

CINA, CINS, Delinquent
Behavioral and Emotional Problems; Post Traumatic Stress Disorders;
parent/Child Relationship Problems; Aggressive Outbursts; Sexual Abuse;
Physical Abuse; Impulse Control Issues

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS, DHMH; Private

Information

CAPACITY:
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: Varies
SECURITY LEVEL: Varies
AVERAGE STAY: Varies

Programs Offered
SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, Family, Group Therapy
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: Yes, Substance Abuse Counseling & Education
HEALTH SERVICES: Child and Adolescent Psychiatrist; Neuropsychiatrist;
Nursing Staff; Psychotherapists; Recreational and Occupational Therapists;
Mental health Staff services; Psychiatric medication management
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Psychiatric Evaluation; Neurological Exam;
Neuropsychological Testing; Off-Site evaluation capabilities
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS:
Meridell Achievement Center (Neuropsychiatry Service)
P.O. Box 87
Liberty Hill, Texas 78642
Contact: Residential Admissions
Website: http://www.kidlinknetwork.com
Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Treatment Center

Clients Accepted
Males and Females 5-17 years of age

CI NA, CI NS, Delinquent
Pathological aggression; Evidence of brain impairment; Dangerous to self or others; Recidivism; Not benefiting from current treatment; Impulse Control Issues
GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJ S, DSS, DHMH; Private

Information
CAPACITY:
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: Varies
SECURITY LEVEL: Varies
AVERAGE STAY: Varies

Programs Offered
SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, Family, Group Therapy
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: Yes, Substance Abuse Counseling & Education
HEALTH SERVICES: Neurobehavioral Milieu, medication, behavioral therapy; experiential therapy; case management
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Psychiatric Evaluation; Neurological Exam; Complex EEG Evoked potentials; Language exam; Sensory-motor exam; Psychosocial assessment; Neuropsychological exam
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS:
Mid Valley Youth Center
7533 Van Nuys Boulevard
Van Nuys, CA 91405
(818) 904-0707/ Fax (818) 904-9584
Contact: Admission
Website: http://www.kidsfirstfoundation.net
PROGRAM: Residential Treatment Center (Educational Psychiatric)

Clients Accepted

Males 12-17 years of age

CINA, CINS, Delinquent

Sex Offender's

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DCFS, DHMH; Department of Mental Health

Information

CAPACITY: 84 beds - 46: juvenile sexual abusers
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 24-hour supervision & staffing
SECURITY LEVEL: High
AVERAGE STAY: Varies

Programs Offered:
SOCIAL SERVICES: Family therapy, Pathways Model (sexual abuse therapy), art therapy, chemical dependency counseling, Developmentally Delayed Sex Abuser Program
EDUCATIONAL: On campus school
HEALTH SERVICES: Mental Health Services, Psychologist, Nursing Staff Psychiatrist; MFT's
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes, basketball court and playing field
OTHER SERVICES: Psychological Testing; Independent Living Training, Anger Management Training, Emancipation Training
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Minors turning 18 require a waiver IQ greater than 69 (individually assessed)
Mountain Youth Academy Center
332 Hospital Road
Mountain City, TN 37683
(423) 727-9898/ Fax (423)727-9899
Contact: Residential Admissions
Website: http://www.kidlinknetwork.com
Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Treatment Center

Clients Accepted

Males and Females 11-17 years of age (upon admission)

CINA, CINS, Delinquent

Cognitive-behavioral; Substance abuse, Emotional disorder; Behavioral disorder

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJ S, DSS,DHMH; Private

Information

CAPACITY:
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: Varies
SECURITY LEVEL: Varies
AVERAGE STAY: Varies

Programs Offered
SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, Family (weekly), Group Therapy (five per week), social skills training, substance abuse services
EDUCATIONAL/ EMPLOYMENT: Yes
HEALTH SERVICES: Psychiatric, nursing & medical services; treatment for pregnant teens; treatment planning
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Transportation and Family visits
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: IQ greater than 69; Adjudicated or non-adjudicated
Oaks Treatment Center
1407 West Stassney Lane
Austin, TX 78745
Phone: (800) 848-9090; Fax: (512) 464-0220
Contact: Intake (referrals taken by The Brown Schools Call Center)
E-mail: callcenter@brownschools.com
Website: http://www.psysolutions.com/facilities/oaks/

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Therapeutic Group Home

Clients Accepted
Males and Females, 10-17 years old
CINA, CINS, Delinquent
Sex Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJ S, DSS, DHMH, DHR

Information
CAPACITY: 118
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:5
SECURITY LEVEL: Medium
AVERAGE STAY: 4months - 1year

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling, case management
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: On campus school
HEALTH SERVICES: 24-hour nursing
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Ropes course
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: None
Pennsylvania Clinical Schools  
1830 Towerview Drive  
Coatesville, PA 19320  
(610) 486-0778/ FAX (610) 486-0751  
Contact: Residential Admissions  
Website: http://www.kidlinknetwork.com  
Family Visitation Hours: Varies  
PROGRAM: Residential Treatment Center for Sexually Abusive Youth

Clients Accepted

Males 13-20 years of age  
CINA, CINS, Delinquent  
Sexual disorder; Substance abuse, Emotional disorder; Behavioral disorder  
GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States  
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS,DHMH; Private

Information

CAPACITY: 36  
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: Varies  
SECURITY LEVEL: Varies  
AVERAGE STAY: 30-90 days

Programs Offered  
SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling  
EDUCATIONAL/ EMPLOYMENT: Yes, Educational Programming (including SPED)  
HEALTH SERVICES: Relapse Prevention Training; Psychosexual Education Groups; Therapeutic Milieu and Psychiatric Services, Treatment and Discharge Planning; Substance Abuse Services  
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes  
OTHER SERVICES: Social Skills Training  
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No  
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: IQ greater than 59; Adjudicated and/ or non-adjudicated sexually abusive behavior
San Marcos Treatment Center
120 Bert Brown Road
San Marco, TX 78666
Phone: (800) 848-9090; Fax: (512) 464-0220
Contact: Intake (referrals taken by The Brown School Call Center)
E-mail: callcenter@brownschools.com
Website: http://www.psylolutions.com/facilities/sanmarcos/serv.html

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Treatment Center

Clients Accepted

Males and Females, 11-17 years old
CINA, CINS, Delinquent
Sex Offender, Arsonist, Violent Offender, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Disabled, Drug Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS, DHMH, DHR

Information

CAPACITY: 170
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:5
SECURITY LEVEL: Medium
AVERAGE STAY: 4months-1 year

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling, case management
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: On campus school, vocational training
HEALTH SERVICES: 24-hour nursing
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Rope course
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: None
South Mountain Secure Treatment Unit
10056 South Mountain Road
South Mountain, PA 17261
Phone: (717) 749-7904; Fax: (717) 749-7905
Contact
Website:
http://www.dpw.state.pa.us/Child/|uvenileDelinq/003670477.htm

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Holistic and Individual Treatment Program

Clients Accepted
Males, 14 - 21 years old
CI NA, CI NS, Delinquent
Sex Offender, Violent Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJ S, DSS, DHMH, DHR

Information
CAPACITY: 39 - 59 - Habitual Offender; 13 - Sexual Offender
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 4:1; TEACHER TO STUDENT RATIO: 1:7
SECURITY LEVEL: High
AVERAGE STAY: 9 - 12 mos. - Habitual Offender; 12 - 18 mos. - Sexual Offender

Programs Offered
SOCIAL SERVICES: Psychiatric, psychological services, anger management, conflict resolution
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: On-site, GED prep.
HEALTH SERVICES:
RECREATIONAL SERVICE:
OTHER SERVICES:
AFTER CARE FACILITY:
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS:
Southwest Indiana Youth Village
2290 S. Theobald Lane
Vincennes, IA 47591
Phone: (812) 886-3000; Fax: (812) 886-3010
Contact: T.J. Brink
E-mail: tbrink@swyouthvillage.com
Website: http://www.swyouthvillage.org/

Family Visitation Hours: Call first
PROGRAM: Residential Program - SOAR (Specialized Opportunities for Adolescents with Recurrent Mental Health Challenges); SAFE (Sex Abusers Found Early)

Clients Accepted

Males 9 - 18 years old; Has Bilingual Staff

CINA, CINS, Delinquent

Sex Offender, Violent Offender

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJS, DSS, DHMH, DHR

Information

CAPACITY: 188
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO:
SECURITY LEVEL: Hardware secure, cameras, alarm system and fence
AVERAGE STAY: SOAR: 6 months; SAFE: 60 - 90 days

Programs Offered

SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group & family counseling, medication management
EDUCATIONAL/EMPLOYMENT: Special education.
HEALTH SERVICES: Nurse on staff, community hospital, mental health service as needed
RECREATIONAL SERVICE:
OTHER SERVICES: Vocation - career development, home economics, driver’s education
AFTER CARE FACILITY: Admission staff to do checkup
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: IQ 70+ will consider slightly lower case by case
Springbrook Behavioral
One Havenwood Lane
Travelers Rest, SC 29690
Phone: 864-834-8013/ Fax 864-834-6977
Contact: Andrea Harris, Coordinator

E-mail: 
Website: www.springbrookbehavioral.com

Family Visitation Hours: Sunday 2-4, Wed. 7-8 pm, call for other visit hours
PROGRAM: Residential Treatment Center

Clients Accepted

Males and Females, 5-21 years old

DSS, DJ S, CI NA, DEPT. OF HEALTH
Emotionally Disabled, Sex offenders, Arsonist, Violent Offender, Drug
Offender; Sexual Abused

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DJ S, DSS, DHMH

Information
CAPACITY: 63 beds
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: 1:5
SECURITY LEVEL: Low - Medium (depends on the client)
AVERAGE STAY: child 6-8 months; adolescents up to 18 months

Programs Offered
SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group, family therapy, case management
EDUCATIONAL: Public Charter School offered within facility and IEP.
HEALTH SERVICES: Consult, Psychiatrist, Local hospital
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: Yes
OTHER SERVICES: Nutritionist Program, Nursing services for medication
AFTER CARE FACILITY: No
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have an extended amount of behavior problems.
*Willing to structure contract for placement
Stonington Institute
75 Swan Town Hill Road
Norstonington, CT 06359
Phone: (860) 448-1111 ext. 15 / Fax:
Contact: Andrea Keeney, Director of Admissions
E-mail: 
Website: [http://www.stoningtoninstitute.com](http://www.stoningtoninstitute.com)

Family Visitation Hours:
PROGRAM: Residential Treatment Center (RTC) & Intensive Residential Treatment (IRTC)

Clients Accepted

**RTC:** Males- Female 12-18 years old; **IRTC:** Males- Female 12-18 with moderate to mild mental retardation (IQ of 50-75)

DSS, DCF, DHMH, DSS, DPH, DOE, SAGA Emotionally Disabled, Drug Abused Offenders; IRTC: Aspergers Disorder, Mental Retardation, Pervasive Developmental, previous diagnosed psychiatric disturbance, either mental health or substance abuse.

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: United States
REFERRALS ACCEPTED FROM: DSS, DCF, DHMH, DSS, DPH, DOE, SAGA,

Information
CAPACITY: **RTC:** 45; **IRTC:** 4 bed
STAFF TO CLIENT RATIO: **RTC:** 2:1; **IRTC:** 1:2.5 days & 1:3.3 nights
SECURITY LEVEL: medium
AVERAGE STAY: **RTC:** 9-12 Months; **IRTC:** 4 weeks

Programs Offered
SOCIAL SERVICES: Individual, group, family therapy, case management, experiential, music and art therapies, individual living skills
EDUCATIONAL: Full educational program with tutoring available, Special education program; IRTC: Developmental disorder treatment
HEALTH SERVICES: Psychiatrist, Nursing services, Nutritionist Program, CADC counselors, Medication management
RECREATIONAL SERVICE: High and low ropes course, rock climbing wall
OTHER SERVICES:
AFTER CARE FACILITY: Yes, it is a critical component of the individual treatment plan.
Index

Alabama Clinical School
Alfred D Noyes Children’s Center
Arc Group Homes
Arc House Boys & Girls Foundation
Aspen Ranch
Aunt CC’s House Harbor
Baltimore City Juvenile Justice Center
Baptist Family and Children’s Services of Maryland
Berkeley and Eleanor Mann RTC
Big Pine Children’s Home
Board Of Child Care
Board of Child Care (Falling Waters, West Virginia Campus)
Boy’s Home Society of Baltimore, Inc
Bridges Treatment Center
Broad Horizons
Caithness
Canyon State Academy
Catoctin Summit Adolescent Program
Catonsville Structured Shelter Care
Cedar Ridge Children’s Home and School
Chad Youth Enhancement Center
Charles David Harris House
Children’s Home
Chimes, Inc
Coastal Harbor Treatment Center
Compass Intervention Center
Concerns Program
Contemporary Services, Youth Vision Services Group Home
Cornell Abraxas I
Cornell Abraxas Academy
Cornell Abraxas Firesetters Program
Cornell Abraxas Leadership Development Program
Cornell Abraxas - Ohio
Cornell Abraxas - Pennsylvania
Devereux Beneto
Devereux Florida
Devereux Georgia
Devereux Kanner
Dulaney House
Eastern Point Children’s Shelter
Florence Crittenton Services
Fordham Cottage
Foundations Behavioral Health
Foundations Treatment Center
Foundations for Home and Community
Freestate Challenge Academy
Futurebound Independent Living Program
Good Shepherd Center
Grafton School
Greenleaf Treatment Foster Care
Greentree Adolescent Program
GUIDE Therapeutic Group Home
Hermitage Hall
J. DeWeese Carter Youth Facility
Jane Egenton House
Jefferson School
John C. Tracey Group Home
Jump Start Program
Justice Resource, Inc. Respite Care Unit
Karma Academy for Boys
Karma Academy at Randallstown
Kemp Mill Group Home
Kent Youth, Inc/Biddle House Group Home
Kennedy Krieger Institute
Keystone
Kids Peace Mesabi Academy
Kids Peace National Centers
Mansion at Focus Point
Kolburne School, Inc.
Laurel Ridge
Liberty House
Lois E Jackson Unit
Lower Eastern Shore Children’s Center
Maple Shade Youth & Family Services, Inc.
Martin Pollack Project, Inc.
Mary’s Mount Manor Group Home
Maryland Harbor House
Maryland Salem Children’s Trust, Inc
Maryland Sheriffs’ Youth Ranch
Maryland Youth Residence Center
McDowell Center for Children
Mentor Clinical Care
Mentor Maryland Community-based Services (formerly FAS)
Meridell Achievement Center
Meridell Achievement Center (Neuropsychiatry Service)
Mid-Atlantic Youth Services, Corp.
Mid Valley Youth Center
Morning Star Youth Academy
Mountain Manor Baltimore
Mountain Youth Academy Center
Muncaster Mill Therapeutic Group Home
Natchez Trace Youth Academy
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New Hope Treatment Centers
North Spring Behavioral Healthcare
Oak Hill House
Open Door Runaway Shelter
Our House
Pathways
Peggy’s Place
Pennsylvania Clinical Schools
Pines Treatment Center
Potomac Ridge Treatment Center
Potomac Ridge Residential Treatment Center at Anne Arundel
Potomac Ridge Residential Treatment Center - Eastern Shore
Regional Institute for Children & Adolescents (RICA)
Redl Home
San Mar Children’s Home
San Marcos Treatment Center
Shining Tree Children’s Home
South Mountain Secure Treatment Unit
Southern Peaks Regional
Southwest Indiana Youth Village
Springbrook Behavioral
St. Ann’s Infant & Maternity Home
St. Vincent’s Center
Starflight Enterprises, Inc.
Starting Over Pre-Independent Living Program (SOA)
Stonington Institute
Summit Academy
Sykesville Group Shelter Home, Inc
Tasc Shelter Care
Thomas J.S. Waxter Children’s Center
Transitional Age Youth Program (TAY)
Turning Point Youth Center (Kidlink)
Victor Cullen Center
Villa Maria
Western Maryland Children’s Center
William Donald Schaefer House
Woodbourne Center, Inc
Woodstock Job Corps Career Development Center
Young Adult’s Initiative Program (YAI)
Young Women’s Facility of Maryland
Youth Center's
Youth In Transition (YIT)
Youth Services Agency